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GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO PHASE SEPARATION 
IN POLYMER-CONTAINING SYSTEMS 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Materials .,..ith tailored structure in desired l<>ngth seal<> are drawing 

increasing attention in recent years. Although various gas phase deposition 

processes have> be>cn explorc>d to control the atomic level structure, most 

materials are still used in bulk state where their characters strongly deppnd 

on the structure• iu larger dimensions than molecular level. The importance of 

depper understanding to the formatiOn mpchanism of middle or meso-range 

structure cannot be over-emphasiz£>d in order to gc>t a true breakthrough in 

improving the propPrties of materials even for thosP with already controlled 

molecular-level structure. 

Sol-gel proc<•ssing of glasses, ceramics or composite materials has been 

rigorously studi<>d in the past two decades because its widespread possibility 

of preparing materials tailored in molecular level[ 1 ]. In fact, it came true in 

several film or powder formation processes[2]. From the standpoint of obtain-

ing composite mater·i~lls, the low processing temperature is attractive to pre-

pare those containing molecular level bonding b<>tween organic and 1norganic 

components. It has also been partly realized in silica-dim<>thylsiloxane(3] 

systems, but detailed characterization[ 4] and control of the heterogeneity have 

not yet been establisht>d. 

As widPly known for organic polymer bl£'>nds( 5], the strong segregation 

tendency between different polymeric species results in various phase sepa-

rated structures in thP preparation stage. The specific structures are inten-

tionally utilized to produce materials with improved properties. It becomes 

therefore important to make clear the> similarity and difference in phase sepa-

ration behavior of inorganic polymPr systems in ordPr to prepare th<> materials 

with controll<>d struc:tun .. in any desired leugth scalt>. This chaptc>r describes 



the objective of the present thesis reviewing the background and related 

studies in the fields of glass, ceramic and polymer science. 

2. SOL-GEL REACTIONS OF ALKOXY-DERIVED SILICATE SOLUTIONS 

"Sol-gel reaction" is the term widely used to describe the phenomenon 

which accompanies the solidification of fluid substances into fluid-containing 

continuous solid network with temperature change or chemical reaction. The 

gel-formation of silicate solutions has been long investigated and reviewed 

extensively by Iler(6]. Recent researches are mainly concentrated on the gels 

prepared from alkoxysilane which can be purified by distillation. The hydro!-

ysis and polycondensation of silicate species can be described as below. 

Si(OR)4 + nHzO ~ Si(OR)4_
11 

(OH)n (hydrolysis) 

Si-OH + Si-OH -? Si-0-Si + H2o (water producing condensation) 

Si-OH + Si-OR ~ Si-0-Si + ROH (alcohol producing condensation) 

where OR denotes alkoxy group. The relative rates of hydrolysis and poly

condensation depend strongly on the amount of available water and type of 

coexisting catalysts, resulting in silicate polymers with wide variation of 

molecular weight[?), hydroxy to alkoxy content[8), degree of branching[9]. etc., 

thus influence the final gel structure in quite complex ways. An excellent 

review of the sol-gel process mainly based on the alkoxide route by Brinker 

and Scherer· has been recently published[ 10]. 

3. PHASE SEPARATION IN GEL-FORMING SYSTEMS 

Simple statistical thermodynamics of crosslinked system[ 11] yields the 

Pquivalence of the increase in the number of chemical bond to that in 

attractive interaction among constituents, thus the "equivalent temperature 

Teq" • defined as T =J/ /) where -J and /3 respectively denote the interaction eq 

eiwrgy pl"'r ot•l" pair of monomers and thP correlation strength between mono-

mers, decreases as the polymerization reaction proceeds ( /3 increases). Since 

the physical state of gels prepared by irreversible reaction depends on the 

preparation history, sol-gel transition would be compared to the liquid-glass 

transition. Hence, the gel-forming reaction is physically almost equivalent to 

the finite-rate cooling of glass-forming systems. Furthermore, if the system 

has the sol-gel transition (equivalent) temperature a little above the binodal 

temperature, the spinodal phase separation is likely to occur on cooling 

(polymerizing) the system due to the reduced mobility. Consequently, the 

silica sol-gel reaction accompanied by the spinodal phase separation can be 

regarded as almost completely equivalent to the finite-rate cooling of the 

mixtures having UCST (Upper Critical Solution Temperature) and glass transi-

lion region in the cooling temperature range, e .g., immiscible oxide glass melts. 

4. SPINODAL PHASE SEPARATION 

In a given system with the miscibility gap, the line on which the second 

composition derivative of Gibbs' free-energy becomes zero is called spinodal 

curve. Since the system is unstable within the spinodal, compositional fluctua-

tions having the wavelength larger than the critical one can spontaneously 

grow without requiring the activation energy for diffusion. 

According to the discussion of finite-rate cooling of immiscible glass 

melts by Cah n and Charles based on the linearized theory of spinodal phasf' 

separation[ 12]. the fluctuation having the fixed dominant wavelength 1\ m grows 

exponentially with time with the rate constant proportional to the square of 

quench d<>pth, i.e., the temperature difference from the spinodal line. On thP 

other hand, the system mobility decreases with decreasing temperature and so 

with quench depth in UCST system. ThP fluctuation wavelength having actual-

ly maximum growth ralf' 1\ a is then delerminpd by thPse two opposing factors 

indf'pE>ndenl of thP C'ooling ra!C'. Th<· cooling rat<> influPnc<>s thP domain size 

., ,, 



only when it is so slow that the requi rC'd fluctuations with slower growth rat0 

can grow in substantial degree, and ..., ith the slov.'er cooling the largpr· do-

mains result. With increasing cooling rate, the attainable amplitude of fluctua-

lion nt fixed 1\ a decreases and finally becomes indistinguishable from lhP 

mol<>cular level fluctuations with infinite cooling. 

Once initiated at the fixed quench depth, thE> spinodal phase separation 

is known to follow the thrN> successive steps[ 13]. The initial stage has sue-

cE>ssfully been described by the linearized theory as described above. Since 

the spatial fluctuation distribution is expressed by the random superpositions 

of sinusoidal waves with the sing!<' wavelength, so-called interconnE>cted 

domain structure results when the volume fractions of phase-separating 

domains are comparable. l n the following intermediate stage, both the domi-

nant wavelength and amplitude of composition difference grow with time to 

attain equilibrium composition m each domain. The interfaces between conju-

gal<> phases becomes smooth at the end of this stage. The late stage accom-

paniC's only the morphological changes due to the coarsening of equilibrated 

domains. Thl' increase in the periodical wavelength of the interconnectl'd 

structure, often followed by the breaking-up and dispersion of minor phase, is 

observed. The rates of growth in periodical wavelength in these stages are 

known to increase with quench depth[13]. 

5. DF.VELOPMENT AND FIXATION OF MORPHOLOGY I N MULTI - PHASE ORGANIC 
POLYMER SYST EMS. 

ln the field of technology called "polymer alloying", where several kinds 

of organ ic polymers are mixed together to form special microscopic morpholo-

gies including periodical, interconnected, or finely dispersed structure, the 

phase separation by spinodal mechanism plays quite an important role. On the 

othC'r hand, mC'It-quenched immiscible oxide glass systems ar<:> known to phase 

sPparu.IP to form the inlpr·cortnecled or particulate morphology wh<>n subjeclc>d 
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to the tPmp<>ralure m•ar the glass transition r<>gion. S<>vc>ral example>s for 

organic polymer systems are shown below; 

(I) Two inC'ompatible polymers homogeneously dissolved in a large amount of 

common solvent can be made into films with interconn<>ctcd morphology by 

casting the solution and evaporate the solvent. The periodical size of the 

structure <·an be controlled by changing the €-vnporation rate[ 14 ). 

(2) The on<>-phase mixture of incompatible polymers is subjected to sudden 

temperatur€' change to cause spinodal phase separation in a two-phas<> region 

and to form interconnected morphology, then either polymer is crosslinked by 

the chemical reaction with peroxide for the developed morphology to b<> fixed 

at arbitrary stages of structural evolulion[l5]. 

(3) Oligomers of thermosetting resin mixed with compatible rubbery (thermo-

plastic) polymer are cured by heating to form interconnected globular struc-

lures composed of resin and rubbery polymer. The healing rate and the kind 

of curing agent determine the periodical size[ 16]. 

The above examples show representative pathways to induce the spinodal 

phase separation and to fix the developed interconnected morphology. The 

first one increases the incompatibility between polymers by extracting the 

solvent while limiting thl' motion of polymers by concentrating the system. 

The second one induces the phase separation by the well-known temperature 

jump me>t hod, while th<" fixation of thP structure d<>p<>nds on lh<' ch<>mical 

crosslinking reaction. Although the method of fixing the structure is differ-

enl, both examples make use of rapid changes in the physical interaction 

among constituents to initiate the spinodal phase separation. Th<> solvent 

extraction is viewed as "physical" method because neither the f ormation nor 

the breakage of chemical bonds is included in the process. From this view-

point, Lhe c:<ts<' of immiscible oxid<> glasses may belong to th0 same category as 
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thP first example, wht're the driving force of phase separation is of chemic-al 

origin, but the• onset of phase separation and the freezing of structure> both 

depend on the temperature change of the system. 

The last example simultaneously indu<'es the phase separation and limits 

the diffusional motion of polymers by increasing the (chemical) crosslinking 

density of On£' of the> polymer components. The mE>thod of inducing phase 

separation by promoting a chemical reaction which rapidly modifies thE.> inter

action among constituents is often termed as "chemical quenching". As shm·•n 

later in Chapter 1, if WC' accept the equivaiPnce of chemical bonds to attrac

tive intpra<·Lions, thP above distinction between "physical" and "chemical" 

processes diminishes except their reversibility. 

6. CHARACTERISTICS OF POLYMER-INCORPORATED SILICA SOL-GEL SYSTEM 

ThP Pflrticular point of silica sol g<'l systems which accompany phase 

separation is that, once the domains started to develop, the polymt'rization 

reaction in silica-rich domains would further be accelerated by the concentrat

ing effPC•t., which results in the decreased mobility and the formation of sharp

er intf>rfacP::. between the> domains. Hence, the interconnected porous morphol

ogy '-'ith relatively smooth pore surface is expected to form even from ltw 

incomplelP domains developed in the early or mtermediatP stages of spinodal 

phase sf'panilion. The compositional differences tend to be sponlanE>ously 

contrastPd in thc> gel-forming system. And in turn, the> coarsc>ning proct>ss of 

the inlcreonnC>cled domains in the late stage will severP.Iy be restricte>d since 

it rPquin•s the bulk diffusion of constituents, while the breaking-up of the 

continuous domains is morP or less likely to occur. Both organic polymer 

mixturE> solutions subjPct<•d to the rapid solvent evaporation[ 14) and C'UrPd 

rubhf'r-incorporated lhnrmosetting resins[ 15] give the> well-defined phase 

morphology nlthough thP light-scattering profiles sho" no remarkable• shift 

(i 

during the domain formation. SincP silica forms quite strong gel with high 

crosshnking dPnsity compared with organic systems, the interfn<'e> formation is 

expected to t.akP place much more intensively. 

7. PERSPECTIVE OF THIS THESIS 

The present thesis describes the application of morphology control 

method through phase separation to the silica sol-gel systems by incorporating 

water-soluble organic polymers. Since this kind of research has just started, 

the main purpose of this thesis is to make clear the similarity and difference 

in phase separation behavior of the alkoxy-derived silica sol-gel system com

pared with those of organic polymc>r systems. 

In Chapter 1, the general gel-forming behavior in the system containing 

polyacrylic acid is extensively investigated. Possible mechanism of morphology 

dPvelopment is discussed based on the time-resolved light scattering measure

ment of the reacting solution. 

In Chapter 2, the effects of molecular weight of polyacrylic acid and 

reaction temperature on the gel morphology are described in rf'lation to the 

mC>C"hanism of morphology formation discussed in Chapter 1. 

In Chapter 3, the effect of catalytic condition which influences the gPl 

formation mechanism of silica is investigated, and the results are interpreted 

in the same manner as in Chapter I. 

In Chaptpr 4, the> addition cffN·t of various organic solvC'nt.s on LhP sol

gel system is studiC'd. The effects of respective solvents on re>sultanl gel 

morphology arP discussed in terms of the solubility of polyacrylic acid and the 

polyme>rization ratE' of silica. 

In Chapter 5, the silica system containing sodium polystyrenp sul fonate 

(l'OaPSS) is investigated. Discussions are focusC'd on the effect of low solubili

ty of l\' aPS<; in C0P>.Jsting alcohol on thP resultant gel morphology. 
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In Chaptcr 6, the polymerization behavior of silica is investigated by 

using the small angle x-ray scattering (SAXS) technique•. The effect of coex

isting polymer on the aggregation process of silica polymers are mainly dis

cusspd in relation to the identification of the dominant faetor which determines 

thP micron-range gel morphology. 

In Chapter 7, the surface characteristics of gels '"'ilh interconnected 

pores arc analyzed utilizing the nitrogen adsorption and the mercury porosi

rnctry togclhC'r with SAXS. The nano-scale morphology change in wet state is 

dcmonstratC!d to be analogous to that of organic polymer gels. 

Finally in SUMMARY, the whole results and discussions of this thesis are 

surnmurizcd, and the future perspectives are pointed out. 
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CHAPTER 1 

SYSTEMS CONTAINING POLYACRYLIC ACID ; 

GEl. FOR),jATION BEHAVIOR A!'\D EFFECT OF SOLVENT CO~POSITION 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

Phase separation in glass forming multicomponent oxide systems, espe

cially in the spinodal region, is well known and the special application tech

nique called the "Vycor process" is established for commercial production[ 1]. 

Among numerous studies performed recently on thE' sol-gel processing, most 

experiments have aimed to produce> homogeneous phases from the gelling solu

tions. Although a conceptual suggestion has been given by Schaefer and 

Keefer on the existence and possible utilization of phase separation phenomena 

which occur in parallel to the polymerization of silica polymers[2], only a few 

studies have been made on this subject so far. Very recently it has been 

reported that phase separation in a range exceeding 50nm was detected in a 

polydimethylsiloxane-silica mixed system by SAXS and SANS measurements, and 

that the spinodal-like peak was recognized in 10nm range[3). Direct SEM 

obs0rvations of micron-range interconnected structure of ORMOSJ Lsl4] and 

partly connected globular structure prepared from highly acidic silica sols[5) 

hav(' also been reported without referring to the link between structure 

formation and phase separation. For the systems containing colloidal silica 

and aqueous alkal1 silicate, the preparation of alkali-silicate g<>ls with inter

connected morphology is known as Shoup method[6], whose formation has been 

tentatively explained by the growth of silicate polymers on the colloidal silica 

particles working as nucleation sites. 

In this chapter, the formation of micron-range interconnected porous 

morphology through the simple sol-gE>I reaction o f a.lkoxy-derived silica system 

incorporated with polyacrylic acid is descnbed. Smce the solvent phase of 

II 



alkoxy-dC'rived system is composed mainly of alcohol, water and catalysts, 

WElter-soluble polymers can coexist with silica during lh<' polymerization and 

g<•l-fonuing reaction. Among various types of water-soluble polymers, poly

carboxyli<: a<:ids appeared to be an interesting group m that they are soluble 

also m less polar solvents such as alcohols. Moreover, the side chains can be 

partially rsterified, which makes polycarboxylic acids more alcohol-soluble 

and may affpc:t the compositional dependence of the phase-separation and 

gelation bP.havior of the system. In this and following three Chapters, poly

a.c:rylic- acid was chosen as a polymer component and th<' C'ffects of composi

tional pa.rametc>rs on the gel morphology were investigated. The simple statis

lic:al th<-rmodynamics of phase equilibria in gel-forming systems is introduced 

for lh<' phenomenological interpretation of the observed results. 

1.2 EXPERIMENTAL 

1.2.1 Gel Preparation 

Tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) and tetramethoxysilane (TMOS), products of 

Shin-Etsu Chemical Co., were used as silica source. Polyacrylic acid (HPAA), 

product of Aldrich Chemical Co. with molecular weight of 90,000 (denoted as 

PA9) was used as a polymer component. Nitric acid was used as a catalyst for 

hydr·olysis. 

The sample gels were prepared as follows. First, the HPAA was dis-

solved in distilled water and nitric acid was added so as to adjust the solu

tion pll. Nitric acid was added in the molar ratio to water of 0.0173, which 

corresponded to ca. 0.9 mol/dm3 of acid concentration. Secondly, TMOS or 

TEOS was added to above solution in a short time at room temperature. 

Immediately the> container was sealed, and after stirring for 5 min the homoge

neous solution was kept at 60 ·c for gelation. After gelation, the gel samples 

were> ag<'d at the same temperature, rinsed off lh<' polymer phase with water 
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and ethanol, and finally dri<'d at 60"C. In this report, th<' effects on gel 

morphology of the compositional parameters including concentrations of HPAA 

and solvent compositions under fixed catalyst concentration and rC'action 

temperature arc rPported. Effects of other experimental conditions will be re

ported in the following chapters. 

1.2.2 Light Scattering Measurements 

Th£> lime eYolution of light scattering (LS) was measured for the gC'lling 

solution with a sel<>cted composition. The data were collected with an automat

ed laser light scattering apparatus(7] using He-Ne laser as light source. A 

38-element photo-diode array was adopted to collect finely timt>-resolved 

scattering data. 

1.2.3 SEM Observation 

Scanning elE>clron microscope (S-510, Hitachi Co.) was employed for the 

observation of morphology of the resultant gels. For all the samples, the 

degree of shrinkage was almost the same because the oxide content differed 

less than 10% which corresponds to the linear shrinkagP of less than 3%. So 

that the observed sizes of microstructure for the dried gels are used without 

any correction in the following discussion. 

1.3 RESULTS 

1.3.1 Sol Formation 

Under vigorous stirring, transparent solution could be obtained within 

a few seconds for TMOS and few minutes for TEOS accompanied by an abrupt 

heat evolution. The important chemical reactions which take place in the 

reacting solution can be summarized for the TEOS-containing systpm as follow

ing formula(' representing the hydrolysis, polycondensation and esterification 

reactions, respectively; 
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Si(OCzH5)4 + xHzO ~ Si(OC2H5)4_x(OH)x + xC2H50H 

-Si(OR) + -Si(OR') ~ -Si-0-Si- + ROR' 

(1) 

(2) 

-CH 2CHCOOii-CHzCHCOOH- + c2H50H ~ -CH2CHCOOC2H5-CH2CHCOOH- + H20 (3) 

where -OR and -OR' denote alkoxy or hydroxy groups. 

The formation of partially esterified HPAA in lhc course of hydrolysis 

seems to have little influence on lhe solution composition because the amount 

of HPAA is quite small. It is more important lhal HPAA molecule become more 

soluble in a.Jcohol-waler mixed solvent than in purP-waler by the partial 

esterification. Though has not been determined directly, the water-insoluble 

preC'ipilates found in the syneresis liquids suggests the relatively high 

degrec> of esterification of HPAA. Under the present strongly acidic condi-

lion, lhc esl£>rificalion reaction would be efficiently catalyzed and HPAA mole

cult's will reach nearly the most favorable degree of esterification depending 

on lhe solution composition before the onset of phase separation and gelation. 

Therefore, il can be postulated that the water-alcohol mixed solution acts as 

relatively good solvent against the partially esterified HPAA in substantially 

broad range of mixing ratio. More precise discussion on the solubility of 

HPAA will require the detailed data of the compatibility between its partially 

esterified form and water-alcohol mixed solvent under the specified pH condi

tion, which is beyond the perspective of this thesis. Experimental results on 

lh<' g<'l-forrning behavior under various catalytic conditions will be reported in 

ChaplPr 3, where the effect of esterification of HPAA will be discussed in some 

more detail. 

1.3.2 Gel Formation and Phase Separation 

Figure 1.1 (a) shows the typical time evolution of light scattering profile 

during the dC>vE>lopmenl of the periodic compositional fluctuation in the solu

tion whic·h rPsulted in the interconnected morphology shown as Figure l.l(b). 
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Almost in parallel to th<' gel-formation which look place about 120min after the 

hydrolysis, the scallc>ring intensity, "'hich exhibited no obvious chang<l until 

then, started to increase to form a peak corresponding to the h'ngth scale of 

few microns. Until about 50 s, the peak intensity increased without the 

shift of peak position of about q=2xl0-3 nm -l. For the following several lens 

seconds, the intensity increase and shift of the peak position toward smaller q 

occurred in parallel. After the settled peak position (q=1.5xl0-3 nm- 1) is at

tained at 120 s, only the intensity continued to increase for several tens 

minutes more than an order of magnitude exhibiting a saturating tendency 

with the consolidation of gel-network. The periodic size of dried gel obsprved 

under SEM (2.5t.t m) agreed well with that calculated from the above settled 

peak position and linear drying shrinkage (60% of original dimension). This 

indicates that the micron-range morphologies of dried gels directly reflect 

those formed at the gel-formation stage. The above LS profiles showing 

continuous development of the peak at fixed position in the initial stage 

strongly suggest that the interconnected gel morphology was formed through 

the spinodal phase separation of the gelling silica solution. The main reason 

why the exponential growth of peak intensity with time[ 10] could not clearly 

be detected must be the steeply decreasing system mobility through the sol

gel transition, which also accounts for the continued drastic inc-rPase in peak 

intf'nsity without shift of its position in contrast to thP ordinary c-oars0rnng 

process[ 11 ]. 

Th€' solutions containing larger amount of solvents lost their fluidity 

while they looked still transparent, and then gradually became turbid. Those 

with smaller amount of solvent turnPd turbid shortly before gelation. These 

observations respectively indicate the occurrence of phase sPparalion in loose

ly c-rosslinked gel nE-twork and that in fluid phase with increasing viscosity. 
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Figure> l.l(a) TJ·m~ I t- f 1· h "' t>vo u Jon o 1g t scattering profile of the phase-separating 

solution re-s ulted in the interconnected structure. Scattering 

intensity is plotted in linear scale against the scattering vector q 

defined by q=(4 n- I?... )sin( 8 /2) where ?... is wavelength of incident 

beam, and 8 is scattering angle. The q and intensity were 

corrected for refractive index and turbidity, respe c tively. 
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Figure l.l(b) SEM photograph of dried gel prepared fr om the solution used 

in LS measut·ement. Drying shrinkage was 60% 

The size and connectivity of micron-range pores and their dependence on the 

rt>ac tion parameters seemed to have a close relation between these sequences 

of gelation and phase separation, whic h will be- further discussed below. 

1.3.3 Effects of Composition and Amount of Solvent Phase. 

All the gel samples were examined by SEM, and the conditions favorable 

for the formation of micron-rangP interconnected structure were extensively 

specified by changing the solution compositions. Hereafter, the concentration 

of HPAA, C, wiiJ be expressed a s a molar ratio of monomeric unit of HPAA to Si 

in the reacting solution, and thP sizes of interconnected pores are represented 

by the average thickness of silica skeleton L, measured directly from the SEM 

photographs. The values of L have been confirmed to show good agreements 

"''ilh those measu r ed by mercury porosimetry. 
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Table 1.1 Typical starting compositions of HPAA-containing solutions.(unit:g) 

Code PA9 Water Ethanol Methanol TEOS TMOS Nitric acid 

E-1 0.35-0.45 3.0 l. 59 6.51 0.31 

E-2 0.30-0.50 5.0 6.51 0.51 r-------------------------------,20 

E-3 0.30-0.60 5.0 2.38 6.51 0.51 

M-1 0.35-0.45 5.0 l. 87 4.77 0.51 

I 
0 

~"" 

-------~--e---- ffi ffi ffi e---- 7 ffi ED ffi ffi2 20 ffi 10 3 ffi 
3 ffi ffi ffi 5 ffi2 15 ffi 1 10 

2 1.5 1 05 1 . 

9010 20 30 
mol 0 /o ~EtOH 

The variations of L with the amount and composition of solvent phase 

for PA9 - TEOS systems under fixed C and catalyst concentration in water 

phase, ar{' plotted in a composition triangle of water, ethanol and silica as 

Figure 1.2. The compositions are calculated by assuming that the hydroly-
Figure 1.2 Variation of gel morphology with solvent phase composition 

sis and condensation of TEOS are completed by the time of gelation, which 
prepared with fixed PA9 concentration C=0.177 at 6o·c. Averaged 

implies thC' consumption of 2 mol of water and thf' gpneration of 4 mol of 
pore sizes are indicated on respective symbols. Solvent phase 

ethanol per unit mole of TEOS in the system. Since considerable amount of 
compositions were calculated as describ£>d in the text. 

-OH group is known to exist on the gel surfaces, the real solvent composition e :microporous gels, $ :interconnected structure, 

may somewhat shift to ethanol-rich field. General trends are that with an 
~ :macroscopic two-phase 

increase of solvent phase, irrespective of water or ethanol, L decreases, and 

that smaller pores are obtainable somewhat ethanol-rich region of the composi-

lion field. 
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1.3.4 Gelation Time 

The gelation time, tg was determined for several selected samples by 

simply tilting the containers as the moment when the bulk fluidity was lost. 

Figure 1.3 shows tg for three ethanol-containing and one methanol-containing 

solvent compositions with varying C as shown in Table 1.1. At almost lhP 

same oxide concentrations, the E-2 composition showed longer tg because of 

lower catalyst-water ratio and higher ethanol concentration than E-1. The tg 

of TMOS-containing samples fell on t h e intermediate values between those of 

compositions E-1 and E-2. For E-3 composition tg became longer than any 

other composition because of lower oxide concentration together with the 

higher ethanol fraction in solvent phase. In all cases tg decreased with 

increasing HPAA content. This acceleration of gelation with the coexistence of 

polymer is similar to that of NaPSS-containin g systems as evidenced by SAXS 

described in Chapter 6, which is tentatively interpreted as the result of 

enhanced aggregation of primary silica oligomers by the increased segregation 

tende ncy of the system. 

1.3.5 Effect of HPAA Concentration 

Figure 1.4 shows the variation in L with C for three diffe rent TEOS-

containing compositions listed in Table 1.1. The symbols indicating the 

periodic size were plotted only for the C-values at which the interconnected 

porous morphology could b e obtained. The gel morphologies respectively ob-

tain e d in lower and higher G-ranges were continuous silica matrix with isolat-

ed mic ron-range pores and the aggregation of spherical silica particles in E-1 

and E-2 compositions. The overall morphology change for E-2 composition in 

broad C-range is shown by SEM photographs as Figure 1.5. The spherical 

silica partic les were observed only at higher C values and their size distribu-

tion was relative ly broad. With an increase of relative ethanol amount at 
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Figure 1.3 Dependence of gelation time tg on PA9 concentration C for 

varied solvent compositions at 6o·c. 0 :E-1, 0 :E-2, 0 :E-3, 0 :M-1. 
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Figure 1.4 DC'pendence of average pore size L on PA9 concentration C for 

varied ethanol-containing solvent compositions al so·c. 0 :E-1, 

0 :E-2, 0 :E-3. 
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( c ) ( d ) 

( c ) ( t • ) 

Figure 1.5 SEM photographs of gel morphologies preparPd from E-2 composi-

lio11 aL 6o ·c. 

(a):('=0.111, (b) 0.133, (c) 0.155, (d) 0.177, (<>) 0.200, (f) 0.222. 
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fixed volume of the solvent phase, both tg and L increase accompanied by 

the narrowing of the> ('-range of interconnected structure. On the other hand, 

the addition of ethanol brings also the increase in tg but decrease in L in an 

extended C-range. In the lower C-range than plotted in Figure 1.3, micro-

porous gels without SEM-detectable pores resulted. In all compositions, the 

increase in C slightly reduced tg as described above, but always resulted in 

the increase in L. 

1.3.6 Effect of Kind of Alkoxysilane 

Figure 1.6 shows the variation in L with C for the compositions E-2 and M-1. 

To M-1 composition, methanol was added to the mixtures of HPAA, water, cata-

lyst and TMOS in order to make their total volume and oxide content equiva-

lent to that of E-2 for the same C-values. Larger L and narrower C-range of 

interconnected structure than that of E-2 resulted by simply substituting 

ethanol with methanol. For M-1 series, SEM photographs are shown as Figure 1.7. 

The inclusion of spherical particles from lower C-values than E-2 lo increase 

and dominate the whole morphology can be recognized. The results of M-1 

and E-1 are analogous including the morphological change and slight increase 

The solutions prepared from 1 : 4 molar ratio of TMOS : ethanol and 

TEOS : methanol gave the identical tg and interconnected gel structurf'S with 

idC'ntical pore sizP, which proved that the diffen:.nce in the rates of hydroly-

sis and of trans-esterification among species including HPAA between TMOS-

and TEOS-containing systems are negligible in the present gel-forming reac-

lions, and that the substitution of TEOS with TMOS essentially means the 

change in solvent composition. 
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Figure 1.6 Dependence of average pore size L on PA9 concentration C for 

mPlhanol- and ethanol-containing SOlvent COmpositions at 6Q•C. 

0 :E-2, 0 :M-J. 
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( a. ) ( b ) 

( c ) (d) 

( 0 ) 

Figur<' l.7 SEM photographs of gel morphologies prepared frc,m M-1 com

posilion at 60 "r . 

(a) C-0.133, (b) 0. 155, (c) 0.177, (d) 0.200, (e) 0.222. 
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1.4 DISCUSSION 

1.4.1 Spinodal Phase Separation in Polymerizing Systems 

Spmodal phase separation can be initiated by se>veral different ways of 

"quenching" the system which thrust the single-phase mixture into two-phase 

region of the phase-diagram rapidly enough to prevent the nucleation-growth 

type phase separation. "Physical quench" is the most convenient and popular 

method represented by the rapid cooling or healing of the system (tempera

ture jump). One of the other possibilities to attain "quenching" is to polymer

ize certain component and extend the two-phase region to inelude the starting 

composition and temperature. 1n the absence of strong affinity between mole

cules or a large amount of co-solvent, different kind of polymers easily 

become immiscible (segregation occurs) with an increase of molecular weight of 

either component due to the decreased combinatorial entropy gain on mixing. 

Thus, the one-phase solution containing one originally polymeric and another 

polymerizable specie can favorably be used to realize the polymerization

induced spinodal phase separation if the polymerization proceeds rapidly 

enough. This method can be called "chemical quench" as the chemical reac

tion dr~ves the free- energy c hange. In initiating the spinodal phase separa

tion by the finite-rate changes m physi_~al or chemical conditions, a parallel 

reductiOn in the mobility of the system is favored in order to avoid the inclu

sion of the nucleation-growth process because it is relatively slow process 

requiring the activation energy for diffusional motions[8,9). However, the> 

over-reduction of the system mobility inhibits also thf' spinodal phase separa

tion and leads the incomplete domain formation. 

According to the treatments of phase equilibria in gel-forming systems 

based on statistical thermodynamics(8), the increase in the number of chemi

cal bond is equivalent to that in attractive interaction among constituents, 

thus the "equivalent temperalurC> Tf?'q"• defined as Teq J//3 where -J and /3 
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respectively denote the interaction energy per one pair of monomers and the 

correlation strength belw('en monomers, decreases as the polymerization reac-

lion proceeds (/3 increases). During the polymerization reac·tion the viscosity 

increases gradually and diverges at the sol-gel transition. Taking into con-

s1deralion that the system turns from viscous to elastic without a evolution of 

latent h<>at and that th<> physical state of gels depends on the preparation 

history, amorphous sol-gel transition would be compared to the liquid-glass 

transition rather than liquid-crystal transition. Hence, the gel-forming reac-

lion is physically equivalent to the finite-rate> cooling of glass-forming sys-

terns. It has been further discussed by de>Gennes[8] that if the system has 

the sol-gel transition (equivalent) temperature a little above the binodal 

temperature, the spinodal phase separation is likely to occur on cooling 

(polymerizing) the system due to the reduced mobiljty. The situation is repre-

scnled by Figure 1.8(b). Consequently , the present polymer-incorporaL<>d 

silica sol-gel reaction can be regarded as nearly equivalent to the finite-rate 

cooling of the mixtures having UCST (Upper Critical Solution Temperature) and 

glass transition region in th<> cooling temperature range, e.g., immiscible oxide 

glass melts. The correspondences between several factors of finite-rate cool-

ing of glass melts and sol-gel transition are shown in Table 1.2. 

Table 1.2 Correspondence between important. parameters affecting the phase 
S<'paration process in finite ratl' cooling and sol-gel transition 

System 

Finite-Rate Cooling 
of UCST System 

Sol-Gel Transition 

Origin of 
Free-energy Change 

Temperature 

Mixing Entropy 
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Origin of 
Mobility Change 

Viscosity Change 
with Temperature 

Crosslink Density 

(a) 

SOL 

Teq 

~ 
Add. Polymer 

Add Polymer 

(c) 

Teq 

.. 

Add. Polymer 
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Figure> 1.8 Schematic phase diagrams of quasi-binary, (silica-solvent.) and 

(polymer-solvent) systems which exhibit sol-gel transition (bound

aries are shown as right-downward line) and UCST type phase 

separation. (Modified from the Figure V.14 in ref.[8]) Thl' ordinate 

is expressed by the equivalent temperature Tl'q (see text); (a) weak 

segregation, (b) moderate segregation, (C') strong segregation. 

Arrows indicate the cooling (polymerization) processes from one

phase sol down to two-phase gel state. Accompanying increases in 

viscosity TJ are shown in right-side figures, where solid and broken 

lines respectively denote TJ in silica- and polymer-rich phases. In 

the case (b), a cooling of the starting composition (o) allows gel

formation and phase separation to occur in parallel. 
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1.4.2 Fixation of Phase Separated Structure by Gelation 

Once initiated at the fixed quench depth, the spinodal phase separation 

is known to follow the three successive steps. (Figure 1.9) Thf' initial stage has 

successfully bf'E>n described by the linearized theory which predict the expo-

ncnlial amplitude growth of fixed dominant fluctuation wavelength[ 10). The 

dominant wavelength and time constant of amplitude growth have inverse 

correlations with the quench depth. Since the spatial fluctuation distribution 

is expressed by the random superpositions of sinusoidal waves with the 

dominant wavelength, so-called interconnected domain structure results whPn 

tlH' volume fractions of phase-separating domains are comparable. In the 

intermediate stage, both the dominant wavelength and amplitude of composition 

difference grow with time to attain equilibrium composition in each domain. 

The> interfaces between conjugate phases become smooth at the end of this 

stage. The late stage accompanies only the morphological changes due to the 

coarsening of equilibrated domains. The increase in the periodic wavelength 

of the interconnected structure, often followed by the breaking-up and dis-

persion of minor phase, is observed [ 11 ]. The rates of growth in periodic 

wavelength in these stages are known to increase with quench depth[ 12). 

The most particular point of the present system is that, once the do-

mains started to develop, the polymerization reaction in silica-rich domains 

would further be accelerated by the concentrating effect, which results in the 

dt>creased mobility and the formation of sharper interfaces between phasC>s. 

Hence, the interconnected porous morphologies with relatively smooth pore 

surface are expected to form even from the domains with diffuse interfaces 

d£>veloping in the early or intermediate stages of spinodal phase separation, 

i.e., the compositional differences tend to be enhanced in the gel-forming 

system. And in turn, the coarsening process of the interconn<>ctf'd domains in 

thc> late stage> will severf'ly be restricted since it requires bulk diffusion of 
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Figure 1.9 Time evolution of spinodally phasp-separating system in succes-

sive three stage>s of domnin growth[IO]. For detail, see text. 
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the! ~onstituents, while the breaking-up of the domains is more or less likely 

to occur in earlier stages of gel-formation. As shown in Figure J.l(a), the 

preliminary LS data for the smooth pore sample wh1ch exhibited only a slight 

peak shift ac:companied by the marked increase in intensity support the above 

speculation. 

1.4.3 Correspondence of Processing Parameters between Finite Rate Cooling and 

Gel- Formation. 

Under the normalized polymerization rate, i.e., the constant increase rate 

of bridging Si-0-Si bonds, the experimental systems are catcgoriz.cd into two 

general cases; (a) weak segregation ( Teq,g > Teq,b ; where 7~q,g and Teq,b 

respectively denote the temperatures of sol-gel transition and phase separa-

tion) and (c) strong segregation ( Teq,g < Teq,b). These conditions are 

graphically rt>presented by Teq vs. added polymer concentration, and by Teq 

vs. TJ diagrams as Figure l.B(a) and (c). The polymerization rate affects the 

tim~ scale of free-energy change, thus can be regarded as the cooling rate. 

T can be compared to the glass transition temperature both of them eq,g 

represent the temperature ranges with transitional propertJCs depending on 

th<> relation between /3 and Teq· For example, the gel-formation with fewer 

bridging bonds (at high Teq ) results in less steep viscosity change against 

Teq and exhibits broader transition range. The segregation strength deter

minC's lhe Teq at whieh the system becomes "not-stable" in thP overall poly

mer-ization process, hence it corresponds to the binodal temperature. 

According to the discussion of Cahn and Charles based on the linearized 

theory of spinodal phase separation(9), the fluctuation wavelength with maxi-

mum growth rate Am grows exponentially with time whose rate constant 

proportional to the square of quench depth. On the other hand, the system 

mobility decreas('S with decreasing temperature and so with quench depth in 
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UCST system. The fluctuation wavelength having actually maximum growth 

rate Aa is then determined by these two opposing factors independent of the 

cooling rate. The cooling rate influences thP domain size only whpn it is so 

slow that enough lime is given for the fluctuations with slower growth rate to 

grow in substantial degree, and the slower cooling the larger domains result. 

With increasing cooling rate, the attainable amplitude of fluctuation at fixed 

Aa decreases and finally becomes indistinguishablE' from the molecular level 

fluctuations with infinitely rapid cooling. In the present case, although the 

mobility decrease can take place far more drastically at sol-gel transition, the 

above discussion on glass-forming systems would be valid. 

In condition (a), phase separation takes placE' in already crosslinked 

network, and the lowered mobility effectively suppresses the growth of compo-

sition fluctuation with longer wavelength than the narrowing mesh size of the 

network. Accordingly the final wavelength fixed in the gel structure would 

only weakly depend on the polymerization rate. It will be harder for spinodal 

phase separation to step into the intermediate and late stages since they re-

quire the substantial network mobility. In condition (c), phase separation 

proceeds well above the sol-gel transition temperature, the fluctuallon wave-

length whose time scale of amplitude growth exceeds that of polymerization 

rate becomes dominant. The intermediate and late stages will follow until the 

gel-formation depending on the cooling rate. Hence, the polymerization rate 

significantly affects the final morphology of these kinds of gels. 

1.4.4 Effect of Solvent Phase Composition 

Sincp the present experimental systems are limited in water-rich and 

strong acid-catalyzed ones, the fully- hydrolyzed silica oligomers gradually 

form polymerized clusters with high number-average molecular weight[ 12), and 

the sol-gel transition takes place steeply against the tg-normalized reaction 
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limC'. HC'nce, th<' effect of polymerization rate on gel-morphology show a large 

variation dep£>nding on the relation between Teq,g and Teq,b' 

As will be described in detail in Chapter 3, at fixed C-value of 0.177 

with E-2 composition, the periodic size L exhibited almost the constant value 

against lh<' several times' variation in tg by catalyst concentration. Thus the 

increased 1. in E-1 and M-1 compositions are at least partly duP to the in-

creaspd Tcq, b caused by the variation in solvent composition. In the case 

that Teq,b is considerably lower than Teq,g• phase separation proceeds under 

thP limited mobility which results in the weaker dependence of L on the 

polymerization rate. Provided that Teq,b increased reflecting the lowered 

so)v('nt quality to exceed Teq,g' the system experiences longer duration in the 

m£>tastablc state and attains only a shallow quench depth with the slow poly

merization rate. In that case, the time-consuming nucleation-growth proc·ess 

can takC' place to result discrete silica particles with relatively broad size 

distribution, and the spinodally developing domains will be large and slowly 

growing ones. The above process results in the coarser continuous gel struc

ture incorporated with discrete spherical particles. This mechanism is sup

ported by th(> SAXS results which detected the formation of extremely large

siz<>d particles in the high-Teq,b solution long before the gel-formation. 

In contrast, with an increased amount of solvent, finer interconnected 

pores could be obtained in an extended G-range in spill" of the increased tg. 

An incrc>ased solvent fraction contributes both to slow down the polymerization 

by diluting the system and to decrease the segregation tendency, i.e., to 

decrease Teq,b relative to Teq.g· Although these changes have opposing ef

fects on the pore size, the latter effect overcomes the former to result finer 

morphology by drastically lowering the system mobility in which the domain 

formation occurs. It can be concluded that the mobility of th€> gelling network 

in which thP coarsc>ning proceeds largely d£>termines the siz<> of final gel 

morphology at least in th<> present water-rich highly acidic system. The 

observation supports the above discussion that submicron morphology 

always resulted from the gel initially transparent and gradually turned 

opaque. 

1.4.5 Effect of HPAA Concentration 

W1th an increase of C at the fixed amount of solvent, the polymerization

induced phase separation is expected to take place at earlier stag<'S of growth 

process of silica as long as the solvent-HPAA interaction remains essentially 

constant. As described above, earlier phase separation leads the system to 

shallower quench depth and longer coarsening to form coarser morphology. 

The volume fraction of pores is closely related to that of HPAA-rich phase. 

Moreover, earlier occurrence of phase separation results in the lower volume 

fraction of polymerizing silica clusters. Consequently, the volume fraction of 

pores and their average size increase with C. 

The dependence of the width of G-range of interconnected structure on 

the solvent composition can be explained by the mechamsm described in thE> 

prereding sect1on. Since the fragmentation of domains proceeds in the coars

ening stage of spinodal phase separation, a system having lower mobility 

during coarsening can fix the interconnected structure in more ext<>ndE>d C-

range. 

1.5 CONCLUSIONS 

(1) By hydrolyzing alkoxysilane with an acid catalyst under the coexisLence of 

HPAA, gels with micron-range interconnected pores were obtained. 

(2) Morphology of th<' macroporous gels could be controlled in wid e range of 

volume fracUon, connectivity and size of pores by changing the solvent 

composition and HPAA concentration at the fixed temperature. 
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(3) The preliminary light scattering experiment suggested that the gel mor

phology is formed by spinodal phase separation in the gelling silica solution 

which was subsequently fixed by consolidation of gel network. 

(4) The dependence of gel morphology on the compositional reaction parameters 

could be explained in analogy to the finite-rate cooling of immiscible glass 

melts by taking the segregation tendency and polymerization :rate in the former 

system respectively as the binodal temperature and cooling rate in the Jatt0r. 
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SUMMARY OF CHAPTER 1 

The phase separation of gelling solutions have been investigated for the 

acid catalyzed alkoxy-derived sihca systems containing polyacrylic acid. The 

occurrence of spinodal phase separation and the formation of micron-range 

interconnected porous morphology were observed. Steep decrease in the 

mobility of gelling silica network was considered to be responsible for the 

remarkable increase in light-scattering intensity after the settlement of peak 

position. Experimental results on the effects of HPAA concentration and sol

vent composition suggested that the relative rates of phase separation and 

gel-formation are the most important parameters to determine the quench 

depth and resulting periodic size of the interconnected gel morphology. 
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CHAPTER 2 

SYSTEMS CONTAINING POLYACRYLIC ACID ; 

EFFECTS OF MOLECULAR WEIGHT AND REACTION TEMPERATURE 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

In the previous Chapter, demonstrated were the phase separation and 

gelation in the systems containing polyacrylic acid (HPAA) and alkoxysilane. 

Macroporous silica. body with well-defined morphology could be prepared. The 

interconnected morphology was formed in an increasingly broad range of HPAA 

conc<'ntration with an increase of solvent phase, which could be explained in 

terms of the decreased segregation strength allowing the spinodal phase 

separation at the increased quench depth with extended composition range to 

occur. 

In good contrast to an addition of alcohol which decelerate th<> polymeri

zation, an increase in reaction temperature usually accelerates both hydroly

sis and polycondensation of alkoxysilane[ 1], while that in molecular weight 

contributes to mainly reduce the solubility of HPAA in the reacting solution. 

ll is therefore expected that the eff<>C't of polymPrization rate on the> formation 

and fixation process o f interconnected structure will be made clear by compar

ing the effects of solvent composition and of temperature or molecular weight. 

Rigorous examination on this point was carried out by preparing the gel 

sampl<.>s in an extended temperature> range from 40 to 80·c using HPAA with 

four different molecular weights. 

2.2 EXPERIMENTAL 

Tetraethoxysilane (TEOS), product of Shin-Etsu Chemical Co., was used 

as silica source. Polyacrylic acid (HPAA), products of Aldrich Chemical Co. 

having the molecular weights of 90,000 (denoted hereafter as PA9) and 250,000 
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(PA25), and those synthesized by Toa Gosei Chemical Industry Co. Ltd. with 

averagp moiN·ular weights of lO,OOO(PAI) and 30,000(PA3), werE.' used as poly-

m(•r component. t-;itric acid was used as a catalyst for hydrolysis. 

The sample gels ,.,;ere prepared by hydrolyzing TEOS with acidic aqurous 

solutions containing various amount of HPAA a..<> described in the previous 

chapter. Gelation and aging were conducted under lightly sealed condition in 

air circulating baths at temperatures ranging from 40 to 80 •c. The gelation 

time Lg was measured by simply tilting the container to determinP the time at 

which the bulk fluidity of the solution was lost. The tg was not measured 

when solutions exhibited macroscopic two-phase appearance accompanied by 

the sedime>ntation. After leaching out the polymer phase with water and 

ethanol, samples were finally dried at 6o·c and subjected to SEM observation. 

lle>rC!afl<>r, thE.' concentration of HPAA will be expressed by C defined as 

the molar ratio of monomeric HPAA to Si in the reacting solution , which is 

proportional to their weight ratio. 

Table 2.1 Typical starting compositions of 
HPAA-containing solutions.(unit:g) 

Code- Water Ethanol TEOS Nitric acid 

E-1 3.0 !. 59 6.51 0.31 

E-2 5.0 6.51 0. 51 

E-3 5.0 2.38 6.51 0. 5J 

2.3 RESULTS 

2.3.1 Solvent Com position Dependence of Pore Size at Varied Temperature. 

Figur<> 2.1 shows the dependence of Lat three reaction t<>mperatureo 7'=40, 60 

and 80 (' on thC' composition of solvent phase wh1lc the molar ratio of HPAA to 

40 

TEOS and catalyst concentration being fixed. For clarity, each measured value 

of pore size is not plotted on the figure, the deduced curves expressing equal 

pore-sizes are drawn instead. With an increase of T, the pore size decreases 

at any composition, i.e., the iso-pore size line shifts towards silica-rich field. 

The overall shape of thn iso-pore size lines, however, shows no remarkable 

change with T especially in the lower Silica content field, indicating that the 

compositional dependence of partially esterified HPAA is affected little by T. 

Figure 2.2(a) shows the dependence of L on T for three selected composi-

tions listed in Table 1. The T-dependence becomes strong with an increast> of 

L, which in turn means the weakened composition dependence of L at in-

creased temperature corresponding to the broadening of the composition 

region of smaller L in Figure 2.1. SEM photographs for E-2 composition are shown 

in Figure 2.2(b). 

2.3.2 HPAA Concentration Dependence of Pore Size at Varied Temperature 

With an increase of the reaction temperature, the gelation time tg at 

fixed concentration drastically decreased. Typical sample having the composi-

lion shown in Table 2.1 as E-2 with C=0.177 showed tg's of 35, 50 and 220 min 

at 80, 60, 4o·c, respectively. 

Figure 2.3 shows the dependence of L on C at three different reaction 

temperatures. Tht> enlargement of G-range of interconnected structu re can be 

seen with drastic:ally decreased values of L wiLh an increase of temperature. 

At lower temperatures the HPAA-poor and HPAA-rich compositions respectively 

resulted in the morphologies with isolated pores and those with particle 

aggregates. Both of the discontinuous morphologies resembled to those ob-

tained with E-1 solvent composition shown in chapter 2.1. SEM photographs 

of the gels prc>pared at 8o•c are shown as Figure 2.4. 
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1.3.3 Effpct of Molecular Weight of HPAA. 

Frgure 2.5 shows the C-dependence of tg having E-2 composition at 

60'C. with an increase of molecular weight of HPAA P, the degree of accelera-

tion of gel formation per unit 11.dded weight of HPAA inereasf'S. It seems, 

however, that tg shows almost the same values around 50 Lo 60 min in thC' C

rang<' "'here the interconnected structure is formed. The phase separation 

and gC'I formation sequence was also found Lo vary depending not only on G 

but also on P. As described in Chapter 1, the gelation occurs prior to phase 

separation in relatively low C-range and the relativE' emergence of phase 

separation becomes earlier with an increase of C. When compared at thC' 

central part of the G-range of interconnected structure shown in Figure 2.6, 

for PAl and PA3 system the gradual increase of translucency was observed 

after the soft gel formation, while in PA9 the gelation and clouding occurred 

in almost in parallel. In PA25 systt>m, although the exact comparison is rather 

difficult due Lo the exceptionally high viscosity of the starting solution, gela-

lion SPC'med to Lake place after the clouding. 

Figure 2.6 shows the log-log plots of P and morphology of the result-

anl gels from the solutions containing TEOS and HPAA (PAl, PA3, PA9 and 

PA25) under E-2 composition at 60 C. The molar ratio of water Lo TEOS was 

fixed at 8.54, and that of a catalyst to water at 0.0173. The interconnected 

micron-range morphology can bP obtained over 25-fold of molecular weight 

rang<'. Through lhe G-ranges of interconnected structure, a straight line with 

a slop£' of -0.5 can be drawn although some discrepancy can be recognized for 

PAl-system. The figure also shows that the morphology with isolated micron-

range pores is formed with relatively high molecular we1ght HPAA, while only 

the nanometer-range pores can be seen in low molecular weight systems. 
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Figure 2.6 Log- Jog plots of molecular weight of HPAA P against concentra-

lion C with indications of resultant morphology. Slarling solvent 

composition is E-2 prepared at so ·c. 

0 :isolated pores, E9 :interconnected structure, 

0 :particle aggregates, e :microporous gels. 
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Figur<' 2.7 shows the variation of L w1th C for four different molecu 

Jar weights of HPAA at E-2 composition at so •c. For PAl and PA3, L gradually 

increases .,..·ith an increasing C, while the dependence becomes somewhat 

stronger for PA9. For PA25 a reversed and weaker dependence can be 

seen in fairly large size range near lOO,u m. The size range of L and thC' 

concentration range of interconnected structure are resp<'Clively increasing 

and decreasing functbn of molecular weight. SEM photographs of the g<'ls ( a ) ( b ) 

prepared with PAl are shown as Figure 2.8. 
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Figure 2.7 Df'pend£>nce of average pore size L on HPAA concentration C for Figurp 2.8 SE/'1 photographs of g£>1 morphologies pr<>parrd from PAI-TEOS 

four kinds of molf'cular weight. Starling composition is E-2 system with E-2 ('Omposilion al 6o ·c. 

pr<'part>d at 60 C. ~ :PAl, () :PA3, 0 :PA9, IJ :PA25. (n):C'::0.26G, (b):0.3Jl, (c):0.355, (d):0.3!l9, (p):O.I\-14, (f):0.48R. 
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2.4 DISCUSSION 

2.4.1 Relative Rates of Polymerization and Phase Separation. 

It has been reported that an increased temperature accelerates both 

hydrolysis and polycondensation of alkoxysilane resulting in almost exponential 

dependence of tg on 1/711]. At the same time, the mutual solubility of solutes 

increases at higher temperature. HPAA did not exhibit lower critical-type 

solution behavior below lOO"C in the concentration range studied, while the 

concentrated aqueous solutions became cloudy at room- or lower temperatures. 

These effects of .increased temperature to accelerate polymerization and de-

crease the segregation strength certainly allow the system to be thrust deeply 

into the spinodal region. 

The increase in the molecular weight of HPAA, on the other hand, is ex-

peeLed to mainly decrease the solubility of HPAA rather than affect the poly-

merizalion process. In fact, the polymerization process was also affected by 

the presence of HPAA or other polymers to accelerate the aggregation of 

hydrolyzed silica, which will be described in Chapter 7. Quite fortunately in 

the present system, t was found to be almost constant in the concentration g 

range where the interconnected structures are formed. It is therefore justi-

fied that by changing P one examines almost solely the effect of solubility, 

i.e., segregation strength on the resultant gel morphology. 

2.4.2 Fixation of Developed Periodical Structure. 

As already discussed in Chapter 1, the phase separation a nd gel-forma-

tion induced by the chemical polymerization reaction is physically equivalent 

to the cooling of immiscible glass meltsl3), where the correspondences between 

the rates of polymerization and cooling, the segregation stren gth and binodal 

temperature, the sol-gel transition and the liquid-glass transition, can clearly 

bC' recognized . The viscosity of the sol ution will play an important role in 
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determining the dependence of L on C in relation to the length scale of the 

developing domains. In PAl and PA3 systems, the clouding occurred after the 

loose gel formation, while in PA9 system the increase in turbidity and gel 

formation occurred almost in parallel. This difference arises from the in-

creased segregation strength with molecular weight which effectively decreases 

the chemical "cooling" rate leading the C-dependence of L in PA9-system 

somewhat stronger. The apparent reversed dependence of L on C in PA25-

containing samples can be explained partly by the change in the volume frac-

tions of skeletons and pores, that is, the pore fraction increases with C to 

lead apparent decrease in the thickness of the skeletons even at fixed period-

ic size. In these samples, the phase separation results in the quite coarse 

domain formation due to the strong segregation of the system. Remaining 

possibility is that as the viscosity of sample solutions steeply increases with 

C, it becomes easier for high-C samples to be deeply thrust into the spinodal 

region, leading to the reversed dependence of L on C. 

The effectiveness of decreased segregation strength in obtaining finer 

interconnected morphology compared with that of polymerization rate can be 

recognized in the compositional dependence of L at varied temperature (Figure 

2). The very weak dependence of L on T for E-3 composition compared with 

that for E-1 indicates that the gel-formation rate itself has relatively little 

effect in the system where the decrease of segregation strength allows the 

spinodal phase separation in a crosslinked network. The same tendency of the 

dependence of L on polymerization rate was seen in the systems containing 

varied amounts of acid catalyst, which will be f urther described in the next 

chapter. 

2.4.3 Macro-Pore Fraction and Volume of Incorporated Polymer. 

The fraction of micron-range pore volume is obviously related to the 
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volumC' of HPAA bf'causP silica polymer and HPAA molecule complet<'IY exclude 

each othC'r duf' to the increased molecular weight of silica ncar the gel point. 

For Uw nanomf'ter-rangt- porosity, on the other hand, the interaction between 

silica and solvent phase plays more important role, which will be reported in 

Chapter 7. The slope showing the value of around -0.5 through 25-fold of 

molecular weight range indicates the important feature of the present system. 

Although thC' polymerization behavior of silica depends on the amount and 

molecular weight of coexisting HPAA, tg showed very close values in the G

range of intC'rconnected morphology. This fact seems to justify to provide, in 

thNlC r<'SPC'clive G-ranges, that hydrolyzed TEOS polymerizes in almost the 

sam£> rat<'s nnd manner to occupy almost the same volume fractions in the 

solutions n£>nr the gel point during the development of interconnected domains. 

Acc-C'ptcd that lhf' interconnected phase-separated structure keeps its connec

tivity longer in the coarsening process when the volume fractions of conjugate 

phases are comparable*, the power of -0.5 suggests that the volume of HPAA

rich phase varies with P analogously to that of polymers in theta solvent[2]. 

Thf' slope valu£> is about -0.25 in NaPSS-TMOS systems described in Chapter 5 

and becomE's positive in the systems containing polyethylene glycol(PEG)[4). 

Considering thnt alcohols are non- or poor-solvent of NaPSS and PEG, the 

volume of polym('r-rich phase depends more strongly and in more complicated 

manner on molecular weight in general. The comparable solvent qualities of 

water and l.'thanol against the partially esterified HPAA possibly have realized 

thC' effpclively constant interaction between HPAA and mixed solvent in broad 

P-range to givp th<' "normal" power of -0.5. The weaker dt>pendence of HPAA

solvcnt interaction can be recognized also on the reaction temperature, which 

rPsultPd in th<' fixed central C-values of interconnected structure at varied 

tf'mp£'rature in contrast to thf' "hole shift of C-rang<' in NaPSS-TMOS systems 

(Chapter 5). 
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If the above> discussion exactly explains "hat is occurring during phase 

separation and gel-formation, it will further become possible to PXtf'nd lhP 

solution chemistry of organic polymers in solvents to the inorganic- polymer -

organic polymer - solvpnt or inorganic polymer solvent systems. The r<'al 

meaning of the slope should further be studied comparatively using different 

kind of polymers in the future work. 

* This bPcomPs true when the quasi-two component. diagram of silica-solv<'nt 

and HPAA-solvenl rC>prespnted against volume-fraction axis shows symmetrical 

binodal and spinodal lines of which critical composition results conjugate 

phases with <'qual volumes. 

2.5 CONCLUSIONS 

( 1) Silica gels \o.'ith micron-range interconnected pores could be preparC'd by 

the polymer-incorporated sol-gel process using HPAA having molecular WPtght 

between 10,000 and 250,000. The amount of HPAA most suitable to obtam the 

interconnected gel morphology decreased in proportion to the invers<' square 

root of their molecular weight. 

(2) With an increase of reaction temperature, both the solvpnt composition 

and HPAA concPntralion range of interconnected structure extended, and thC' 

pore SIZe dccrcas£'d. 

(3) ThP rC'Iation bPtWPPn polymerization rate and segregation strength could 

well explain the experimental results. The increase in reaction tC'mperaturP 

aC'celerat£>d the polymerization which could bring thP system d<>ep into thP 

spinodal region, while the increased molecular weight lead the earlier emer

gence of immiscibility through the decreased solubility of HPAA resulting in 

the coarser periodic structure. 
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SUMMARY OF CHAPTER 2 

The phase sc-paralion phenomena of gelling solutions have been investi

gated for the acid catalyzed alkoxy-derived silica systems containing poly

acrylic acid. The eff<:'cts of solvent composition, molecular weight of polyacryl

ic.; acid and reaction temperature on phase separation and gelation behaviors 

were examined through the morphology observation by SEM. All the effects 

could well be explained by considering respective influences on the factors 

which determine thc> phase separation and gel-formation behaviors such as 

segregation strength and volume fraction of polymer, polymerization rate of 

silica and total mobility of the phase separating system. 
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CHAPTER 3 

EFFECT OF CATALYTIC CONDITION IN SYSTEMS CONTAINING POLYACRYLIC ACID 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Through the discussions in the previous chapters, the phase separation 

and gel-formation induced by the chemical polymerization reaction was shown 

to be physically equivalent to the finite-rate cooling of immiscible glass melts. 

Quite analogous to that viscosity - temperature curves of glass-forming melts 

show wide variation depending on the type and strength of th£> interaction 

among constituent molecules or ions, various reaction route can b£' applied to 

obtain gels through polymerization even when the chemical composition of the 

gel phase is fixed. In the case of alkoxy-derived silica, the solution pH 

grpatly affects both hydrolysis and polycondensation reactions, and resultant 

gpl structure below and above isoelectric point (IEP) differs substantially each 

olhC'r. 

Tetramethoxysilane (TMOS) is far more easily hydrolyzed than tetrae

thoxysilane (TI!:OS) to result clear homogeneous solution even under solvent

frep and weakly acidic conditions. Thus phase separation and g£'1-formation 

behavior between below and above JEP can be compared with eas£'. In addi

tion, the lack of acid catalyst limits an in situ esterification reaction of HPAA 

with coexisting alcohols, which greatly influences on the compatibility of HPAA 

in the water-alcohol mixed solvents. 

In this chapter, the effect of acid catalyst concentration on the pore 

size have been first examined for HPAA-TMOS and HPAA-TEOS systems from 

strongly acidic pH condition up to IEP, then the phase separation and gelation 

behavior was extensively investigated in HPAA-TMOS systems hydrolyzed and 

polymerized a little above IEP. 
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3.2 EXPERIMENTAL 

TMOS and TEOS, products of Shin-Elsu ChPmical Co., were used as 

received. HPAA, products of Aldrich Chemical Co., having the molecular weight 

of 90,000 (PA9) and 250,000 (PA25) were used without further purification. 

The representative solution compositions adopted are listed in Table 3.1. 

Compositions M-1 and E-2 have almost equal solution volume and silica content, 

and together with E-4 they were used lo systematically compare the effect of 

catalyst concentration below IEP of silica in PA9-containing system. 

Compositions M-2 was chosen as the most suitable ones to obtain the intercon

nected porous gels in PA25-conlaining system. For this composition no acid 

was added and th£> hydrolyzed solutions showed constant pH of 2.4 throughout 

the HPAA concentration range examined. 

The sample gels were prepared as follows. First, the HPAA was dis-

solved in mixtures of distilled water and various amounts of alcohols followed 

by the addition of concentrated nitric acid solution. Secondly, TMOS or TEOS 

was added to above solution in a short time. Immediately the container was 

s£>aled, the solution was vigorously stirred al room temperature lo promote 

emulsification and hydrolysis reaction. The time required to reach the 

homogeneous and transparent slate differed substantially depending on the 

kind of alkoxysilane and catalyst concentration. After having turned 

transparent, the solution was additionally stirred for 5 min, then kept at 

constant temperatures for gelation. After gelation, the gel sample was aged 

at thE> same temperature, rinsed off the organic phase with water, and finally 

dried at so·c. 

Th£> microstructures of dried gels were examined by a scanning electron 

microscope (S-510, Hitachi Co.), using the fractured surfaces. The average 

thicknpss of silica sk("lelon L was measured directly from the SEM photograph. 
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Table 3.1 Starting Compositions of sample solutions (unit:g) 

3.3 RESULTS 

3.3.1 Sol and Gel Formation 

Under strongly acidic conditions, the hydrolysis of alkoxysilane occurred 

within few minutes to result transparent solution accompanied by the heat 

evolution. With decreasing acidity of water phase, increasingly longer time 

was required under the fixed stirring condition before the complete transpar-

ency could be achieved. Especially for the TEOS-containing solutions with 

lower acid concentration below 0.1 moldm-3, mixtures were kept ca. 40 "C in 

water bath in order to accelerate the hydrolysis process. In the case of 

pH =2.4, the initially mixed solutions became finely dispc>rsed only gradually, it 

took morf' than 40 min to gel the solution once transparent. Shortly after th<' 

transparency observed the solution again turned cloudy, and it took anothc>r 

10 min to obtain completely transparent solutions. On the other hand, for the 

composition M-1, the time required to obtain transparent solution was within 

few tens seconds due to the existence of methanol working as co-solvent. 

The time required for gelation tg was measured from the moment whcn 

the solution turned transparent with heal evolution. Figure 3.1(a) shows lh(" 

depe>ndence of tg on acid concentration in water phase for the composition M- 1 
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and E-2. The gel limes seem to have their maxima al acid concentration 

around 0.1 moldm - 3. According to Corriu et al. th<> acidity function of water 

mc•lhanol mixed solution is about an order of lower than the original pH of the 

water phase[ 1 ), which coincides with the fact that the gelation is the slowest 

al YEP of silica. Almost the same trends were observed for the composition E-

4, where the• hydrolysis time depends rather strongly on acid concentration 

lcad1ng the absolute value of gel time somewhat ambiguous. 
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Figure 3.l(a) Dependence of gel time tg on catalyst concentration of aqueous 

solution used for hydr olysis at 6o·c; 

0 :composition M-1, 0 :composition E-2. 
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Figure 3.l(b) Dependence of periodic size L on catalyst concentration of 

aqueous solution us<>d for hydrolysis at 6o·c; 

0 :composition M-1, 0 :composition E-2, \J :composition E-4. 
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The emergence of translucency or opacity was observed in parallel to 

the gel-formation of the samples. Some turned opaque while the sample still 

retains fluidity and others became gradually translucent after the formation of 

sofl gels. 

3.3.2 Effect of Catalyst Concentration. 

Figure 3.l(b) shows the dependence of L on the catalyst concentration 

in compositions M-1, E-2 and E-4 shown in Table 3.1. All compositions show 

the maxima between 0.1 and 0.05 moldm-3 acidity of the hydrolyzing solution. 

In composition M-1, L and tg behave almost in parallel against catalyst 

concentration, but in composition E- 2 L depends only weakly on tg. These 

results are in good agreement with those in previous chapters indicating that 

systems with weaker segregation tendency showed weaker dependence on the 

polymerization rate. The morphology of resulting gel changes remarkably 

when the catalyst concentration becomes lower than 0.05 moldm - 3 to which the 

IEP of this system roughly corresponds. Though micron-range interconnected 

gels could not be obtained in pH range above IEP when PA9 was used, PA25 

was found to form interconnected pores at pH=2.4 in TMOS-system when the 

composition with somewhat lower solvent fraction and higher HPAA 

concentration, shown as M-2, was used. In the following sections, the 

morphological variations with solvent composition, HPAA concentration and 

reaction lcmperature we>re examined for the compositions around M-2, with 

reference to those in the strongly acidic systems. 

3.3.3 Effect of Solvent Composition 

Figurc 3.2(a) and (b) show the dependence of gel morphology on thP 

solvent phase composition near M-2 under fixed C at 40 and 6o·c. The 

solvent phasC' compositions were> calculated assuming the> complete hydrolysis 

and condC'nsalion of TMOS by the> time of gel-formation and phase separation 
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Figure 3.2 Dcpt"ndence of gel morphology on solvent composition at (a) 4o•c 

and (b) 60"C. HPAA concentration was fixed at C=0.164. Solvent 

compositions were calculated by assuming 2 mol decrease of water 

and 4 mol increase of methanol per 1 mol of TMOS from starling 

composition. Average pore sizes are plotted on symbols for the 

samples with interconnC'cte>d structure; e :microporous ge>ls 

EB :int<"rconnected structure, 0 :particle aggrC>gates. 
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bf'cause more than t"·ice amount of water for complete hydrolysis was used(2). 

ThP actual c-om posit ions may exist in somPwhat methanol-rich field as silica 

polymers carries considerable amount of hydroxy groups even at gel-formation. 

Compared w1th PA9-system with composition E-2 shown in Chapter 2, I . 0 

dPpends more strongly on the solvent composition at both temperatures. 0 

Moreover, the smaller pores are obtainable in somewhat water-rich region when 
1 0 

the silica concentration was fixed, which is opposite to the strongly acidic 
0 

system. In methanol-rich region with higher silica concentration the particle 

aggregates of silica were obtained even at low temperature. 

3.3.4 Effect of HPAA Concentration • -Figure 3.3 shows the C-dependence of L at fixed solvent composition at 0 • 
40 and 60 "C. Again compared with strongly acidic PA9 systems, the depend-

<'nee is by far stronger and the obtainable L-range exceeds one order. The • 
absolute amount of PA25 in composition M-2 which gives the interconnect<>d • 
morphology is about twice as large as that in composition E-2 in spite of the 

smaller amount of expected solvent phase. SEM photographs are shown for 

60"C in Figure 3.4, which exhibit the analogous change to that in strongly 

acidic PAl system shown in Chapter 2 from low-fraction fine pores to globular 

0.1 t 
interconnected skeletons except the extendPd L-range in the present system. 

3.3.5 Effect of Temperature 
0.10 0.15 0.20 

The above results show also the strong temperature dependence of L C I mol mot-1 
except substantially diluted cases. As shown in Figure 3.3, the SEM-detectable 

inlerconnectE:>d porous structure resulted in the same G-range at both Figure 3.3 Dependence of average pore size L on PA25 concentration C. 

temperatures. This behavior differs from that observed in strongly acidic· Starting composition was fixed at M-2. 0 :40"C, • :60"C. 

systems where the G-range e xtended with increasing temperature (Chapters 2 

and 5). 
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( a. ) ( b ) 

( c ) ( d ) 

( c ) ( :C ) 

Figun• 3.4 Sr.~ photographs of Lhe gel morphologi<'s obt.ain<'d from PA25-

'1'"10S sysll'OIS with '>'arying cal 6o·c. Slarting com posit ion IS M-2. 

(H) ( '= 0.12:1, (h) 0.144, (c) 0.164, (d) 0.185, (r-) 0.20!">, (f) 0.226. 
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3.4 DISCUSSION 

3.4.1 Expected Variation in Gel Forming Behavior with Catalytic· Condition 

It has been confirm£>d by Nt-1Rl3] that under strongly acidic condi

tions the polymerization proceeds relatively slo.,..·ly between highly hydrolyzed 

spec ies, and that the reduction of acid catalyst leads the decreasPd hydrolysis 

rate and preferential condensation between already hydrolyzed spec·ies. The 

acceleration of polymerization relative to hydrolysis result in lh£> d<>creaspd 

frac tion of polym<>ric spPcies, i.e., the increased polydispersll.y of molecular 

weight of silic·a polymers from the oligomeric stale[ 4) to lhC> moment of gel 

formation[5]. Thus, as-gelled structure of strongly acidic sampl<'s can bp de

scribed by compact pac:king of large-sized loosely crosslinked silic·a clusters 

.,..·ith relatively narrow molecular weight distribution containing essentially no 

oligomeric· species, while that of low acid or basic gels by loose packing of 

exceptionally large highly crosslinked clusters containing considerable amount 

of lower molecular weight fractions among them. If one plots the gel-fraction 

against tg-normalized reaction Lime, the low acid or basic system will show 

broader sol-gel transition range than strongly acidic one. 

3.4.2 Comparison of Gel-Formation and Phase Separation Behaviors Above and 

Below lEP 

The dependences of L and tg on catalyst concentration shown 11s Fig

ures 3.1 (a) and (b) e>xhibit increasc>d influence of tg on L in lhC' syst<'n• with 

higher segrc>gation tendency . The same t r end could be recognized whC>n the 

systems with various solvent compositions were prepared at different tcmpera

ture[2). It is thus considered that the gel-forming mechanism is essentially 

the same in pll condition below YEP under the present water-rich condition. 

The characteristic behavior of gel-formation and phase separation in the 

highly acidic and above>-lEP systems C'an b£> summarized r<'SPC'CtJvply as 
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follows. In the highly acidic systems the ratio of weight-average to number

average molecular weight of silica polymers Nwl Nn throughout the polymeriza

tion reaction is relatively small[ 4 ,5]. As the free-energy of polymer-containing 

mixture is estimated from Nn• while the viscosity of the system is related to 

Nw' the segregation strength and viscosity steeply increase in parallel al sol-

gel transition. Since N may reach considerably large value before the gel
n 

formation, the coexistence of polymers having lower molecular weight and of a 

large amount of solvent is required in order to induce the phase separation in 

parallel lo the gel-formation. 

In the above-IEP system the ratio Nw/ Nn is large. Although the mobili

ty of the solution is reduced from the early stage of polymerization due to the 

high average Nw• the prolonged consolidation continues by slow reaction 

between the gel-network and unreacted or oligomeric species even after the 

gel-formation. Due to the coexistence of a large fraction of low molecular 

weight species, the averaged free energy of the system remains low at the 

gel-formation. Hence, the coexisting organic polymer with higher molecular 

weight is required to cause the phase separation and gelation in parallel and 

the smaller amount of solvent is enough to keep the system one-phase until 

gelation . 

According to the analogy adopted in the previous chapters, the slow 

polymerization of already loosely gelled network corresponds to the slow cool

ing of mixture across thP broad glass transition region , where the system 

remains homogeneous well below the binodal temperature. An addition of PA25 

to this system causes the drastic increase in viscosity and in the segregation 

strength which sensitively reflects the change in Nn. The same amount of 

addition to M-1 composition causes phase separation in very early stage of 

polymerization resulting in the macroscopic two phase liquids long before the 

gel-formation. Hence, thP polymerization of M-2 composition is regarded as 
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equivalent to the high-binodal and highly viscous glass melt subjected to the 

slow cooling . Since the amount of PA25 strongly affect the segregation 

strength, much stronger C-dependence of L than E-2 is reasonably explained. 

The high viscosity of dissolved PA25 helps the present system to exhibit still 

moderate dependence on the above parameters by suppressing the coarsening. 

3.4.3 Effect of Esterification 

The lack of esterification makes HPAA more soluble to water than to 

alcohol, which result in the opposite dependence of periodic size on water-

alcohol ratio of solvent phase to that observed in highly acidic conditions. An 

increase in alcohol fraction reduces the solubility of HPAA and decelerates 

hydrolysis and polymerization, which allows the interconnected structure to 

coarsen into globular morphology before the completion of solid-gel phase as 

shown in Figure 3.2. 

3.5 CONCLUSION S 

(1) Silica gels with interconnected porous morphology could be prepared both 

in above- and below-IEP conditions by the polymer-incorporated alkoxy-

derived sol-gel process. Above IEP, the system with PA25 and TMOS was most 

suitable to obtain samples with controlled morphology. 

(2) The results were interpreted by treating the gel-forming polymerizing 

system analogously to the immiscible glass-forming mixture subjected to the 

finite-rate cooling . 

(3) The differences in the dependence of morphology on several r eaction 

parameters between above- and below-IEP conditions could well be explained 

by considering the dif ferent gel-forming mechanism of alkoxy-derived systems. 
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SUMMARY Qlo' CHAPTER 3 

The phase separation of gelling solution was investigated in an extended 

acid catalyst concentration range for the systems containing polyacrylic acid 

(HPAA) and tetraalkoxysilane. In spite of the considerable differences in the 

polymerization rate and gel-forming behavior of silica, analogous phase 

separation and gelation behavior to that in the highly acidic systems has been 

obsprved even under the pH condition higher than the isoelectric point of 

silica. Th<' difference in the weight- and number-average molecular weights of 

silica polymers at gel-formation well explained the changes in the relations 
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CHAPTER 4 

EFFF.CT OF CHEMICAL ADDITIVES 0~ GEL STRUCTURE 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

1 n the previous chapters, described were the formation of silica gels 

with sharply controlled micron-range interconnected pores through simple 

hydrolysis of alkoxysilane under coexistence of watPr-soluble polymers with 

various proportions of solvent phase and an acid catalyst. 

It has been well known that additions of various organic solvents lo the 

reaction mixture of alkoxysilane, alcohols and water lead lo the wide variety of 

changes in the resultant g<>l structure, i .e. , average pore size and porosity, 

by influencing the both hydrolysis and gelation processes(l,2]. An addition lo 

HPAA-TEOS system of such kind of organic solvent that influences both the 

polymerization rate of silica and the solubility of coexisting HPAA is expectPd 

to give the experimental evidences required to confirm the principles of forma

tion of interconnected macroporous gels, which havp bf'en discussed in the 

previous chapters. From this standpoint, most of thC' organic solvents w<>rP 

chosen from those already have been used as DCCA, whose effects on the 

polymer-free silica sol-gel systems are well-known. ThP results are discuss<>d 

mainly on the respective effectiveness of the solvents in the acceleration of 

polymerization reaction of silica relative to the improvpmpnt of the solubility of 

HPAA molecules which is possibly in partially esterifl<>d form between hydroxy

containing solvents. 

4.2 EXPERIMENTAL 

Tetraethoxysilane (TEOS), product of Shin-Etsu Chemical Co., was used 

as silica source. HPAA, products of Aldrich Chemical Co., having the molecular 

weights of 90,000 (PA9), 250,000(PA25) and 750,000 (PA75) werP used as polymc>r 
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component. PA75 was used only to qualitatively compare the solvent power 

between ethanol and DMF. Nitric acid was used as a catalyst for hydrolysis. 

The sample gels were prepared as follows. First, HPAA was dissolved in 

distilled water and nitric acid was added so as to adjust the solution pH. In 

most cases, nitric acid was added in the molar ratio to water o f 0.0173, which 

corresponded to ca. 0.9 moldm-3. Secondly , TEOS was added to above solution 

in a short time. Immediately the container was sealed, and after stirring for 5 

min the solution was kept at constant temperatures for gelation. Af ter gela-

lion, the gel samples were aged at the same temperature, rinsed off the organ-

ic phase with water and ethanol, and finally dried at 6o·c. 

Scanning electron microscope (S-510 , Hitachi Co.) was employed for the 

observation of morphology of the resultant gels. For all the samples, the 

degree of shrin kage was almost the same (shr ank linearly about 60% of origi-

nal size) because the oxide content in the same series of samples differed less 

than 10% which corresponds to the linear shrinkage of less than 3%. The 

observed sizes of microstructure for the dried gels are used without any 

correction in the following discussion, accordingly. 

4.3 RESULTS AND DI SCUSSION 

4.3.1 Effect of Additional Solvents to PA25-System 

FigurE:' 4.1 shows the selected SEM photographs of gel morphology ob-

tain<'d from the solutions containing sever al kinds of additional organic solvent 

with equal volume fractions, ca. 30% of total volume at so · c. The compositions 

of starling materials are show n in Table 4.1 as A-2. Figure 4.2 shows the 

correlation between the average thickness o f silica skeleton L determined from 

SEM photographs and the solubility parameters 6 s o f added solvents listed i n 

Table 4.2. Abbreviated <'xpression of solvents and gelation times tg in minutes 

arf' respectively shown on the top and bottom of the symbols. Although a 

Table 4.1 Starting compositions of sample solutions. 
(units ; upper line : g, lower line : ml) 

Code HPAA Water Solvent TEOS Nitric acid 

A-2 PA25 0 . 20 5.0 6 . 51 0.51 

5.0 5.0 7.0 0.37 

R-1 PA9 0.25- 4.0 6.51 0.4] 
0.50 

4 . 0 1.0 7.0 0.29 

R-2 PA9 0.25- 3.0 6.51 0.31 
0.50 

3.0 2.0 7.0 0.22 

R-3 PA9 0.25- 2.0 6.51 0.20 
0.50 

2.0 3.0 7.0 0.15 

E-2 PA9 0-0.50 5.0 0 6.51 0.51 

5.0 0 7.0 0.37 
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Table 4.2 Solubility parameter and miscibility with HPAA, water and ethanol 
or various solvents. 

Solubility ParamPter 
Solvent (Abbreviation) 

(1) Ethyl Ac-Ptate (AcOEl) 9. 1 

(2) AcPllc: Acid (AcOII) 10. 1 

(3) 1,4-Dioxane (OOX) 10.0 

( 4) 1-Bulnnol (BuOH) 11.4 

(5) 2-Propanol (PrOII) 11.5 

(6) Et hanol ( EtOII) 12.7 

(7) Propyl<>nc- Glycol (PG) 12.6 

(8) Ethylene Glycol (EG) 14.6 

(9) Glyc<>rol (Gly) 16.5 

(10) N,N-Dimc-thyl Formam ide 12.1 
(DMF) 

(11) N-Helhyl Fo rmam ide 16. 1 
(MM F) 

(12) Formam idE' (FA) 19.2 

(13) Wale>r 23. 4 

Miscibility with 

Poor 

Poor 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Water Ethanol 

Poor 

Good 

Good 

Poor 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good* 2 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

*1 Judgpd from thE' appparance of solution containing 2.0g of PA25 and 50ml of 
solvent. 

*2 EslPrtftcation is possibly included under strongly acidic cond i tion. 
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Figur<' 4.1 SEM photographs of gPI morphology pn'par<'d f rom PA25-T~;os 

SYSlPm with additions o r va riOUS kind Of o r ganic solvents at 8Q•C. 

Starting composition is shown as A-2 in TablP 4.1. ThP namPs of 

solvC'nls nr·p indicalPd in t he abbrpvtalc>d form lislC'd in Table> 4.2. 
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Figure 4.1 SEM photographs of gel morphology (Continued). 
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roughly reversed correlation can be recognized, at lO'-'Cr 6 
5 

values the dis

tribution of L is broad sho""ing the increase • .. :ilh tg. F1gure 4.3 sho"·s 

the correlation bet"·een J, and tg. There are S<'VPral exceptional sampl<-s 

dpviating from those exhibit good positive correlation. The above results 

indicate that neither 6 5 nor tg sol<•ly plays the decisiv<- role to detcrminc lh<

morphology, but that the specific characters of resp<>clive solvents must be 

taken into account regarding their contribution to the segregation tendency of 

HPAA and the acceleration of polymerization reaction of silica. 

As has been demonstratPd in the previous chapters, any factor wh1ch 

leads th<> later occurrence of phase separation with resp<>ct to the gel-forma 

tion of the system resulted in the finer morphology. Among the systems 

showing similar gel-formation behaviors, rapid polymeri7.at.ion was favorable for 

the finer morphology. In oth<>r words, the reaction parameters which acceler

ate lh£> polymerization or gel-formation, or those incrPase the solubility of 

HPAA can decrP.ase the periodic: size of the interc:onnccl<!d structure, and vice> 

versa. For example, samples prepared at higher temperature exhibit fincr 

morphology mainly due to the accelerated polymerization reaction, those pre

pared under coexistence of higher molecular weight HPAA result in coarser 

morphology due to the decreased solubility (increased segregation) of HPAA. 

The situat1011 has been shown to be physically equivalent to the finite-rate 

cooling of immiscible glass melts, in which the cooling rate corresponds to the 

polymerization rate, the binodal tcmperature to the spgregalion tendency, and 

the gel-formation induced by the crosslinking polymerization to the liquid

glass transition with decreasing temperature. Therefore, the effect of addi

tional solvents should be interpreted in terms of their influence on the poly-

mf'rizaUon or gel-forming rate> and HPAA solubility. It has been evidenc·ed 

that the gel-forming mechanism remains essentially unchanged in pH condition 

bPlow isO<>Ic>ctric point of silica in Chapter 3. We> hc>r<> assume that thc 
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Figure 4.2 Correlation between average pore size L and solubility parameter 

6 s· Gelation time tg is indicated under each symbol. Different 

symbols indicate the compatibility of each solvent with water or 

HPAA shown in Table 4.2. Filled symbols and hexagons respectively 

indicate poor compatibility with water and HPAA. 
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Figure 4.3 Correlation between average pore size L between gelation time 

at 80 "C. Symbols have the same meaning as in Figure 4.2. 
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additional solvents affect mamly on the polymerization rate and HPAA solubility 

and negl£>cl the difference in the gel-forming mechanism such as observed for 

acid- and base-catalysis. 

The effects of additional organic solvents to silica sol-gel systems on 

the micro-morphology and polymerization mechanism have been reported mainly 

under neutral condition using electron microscope, Raman speclroscopy[3), and 

gas chromatography(4 }. The solvents used to improve the gel strength 

against the drying stress can be classified into several groups in view of 

polarity and hydrogen-bonding character[3]. The most famous and pronounced 

<'xnmple is formamide[5l whose acceleration of polymerization of silica under 

acidic condition is attributed to the gradual decomposition to generate ammonia 

and formic acid[6]. For the acid-catalyzed systems, prolic solvents act as a 

stabili7.er to the protonated silanol-containing species, which results in the 

ac-celeration of cond0nsation reaction. lt is thus expected that for the prolic 

solvents the effectiveness to accelerate polymerization can be estimated by 

lh£>ir polarity, i.e. , solubility parameter. On the other hand, HPAA lends to 

dissolve in hydr ogen-bonding polar solvents as shown in Table 4.1, and in the 

cases of polyatomic alcohols, the esterified part of HPAA retains hydrophilicily 

and high solubility in polar protic solvents. Therefore, both the polym£>riza

tion rate of silica and solubility of HPAA increase with increasing 6 s' which 

pxplains the overall t r end of Figure 4. 2. 

S£>veral exceptionally deviated samples seen Figure 4.3, which correspond 

to those scatter ed around low 6 s region , can be categorized a.s follows; 

(1) Large L with shorter tg. (AcOH) 

(2) Small L with longer tg. (DMF) 

(3) Shorter tg in less polar solvents. (AcOEt, Buml) 

F1rsl two can b<? explai n<'d by considering that th!? c hemical cooling rate i~ 

r<'lalt>d to both th£> polymt>rizalion rate and seg r<?galion tendency . 1 n lht> first 

case, although added AcOH acts simultaneously to incr0ase the segregation 

tendency of HPAA and to accelerate the polymerization reaction of silica, the 

former effect is strong enough to cause the phas£> separation in even earlier 

stage of the gel-formation to result the final gel morphology with larger L. 

This corresponds to the increased cooling rate in parallel to the addition of 

strongly miscibility-reducing component in a immiscible glass system to phase 

separate well above the glass transition region. 

The second case resembles that observed in PAS-containing system, 

where in spite of the increased tg the interconnected morphology with small-

er L was obtained with an addition of ethanol. In the present case, if we 

compare the effects of ethanol and DMF addition in Figure 4.3, the latter gives 

by far smaller L in spite of longer tg. In addition, although dioxane shows 

nearly the same tg as DMF, it gives the largest L or all. Ethanol did not 

show complete miscibility with PA75 at room temperature, and dioxane is known 

to become non-solvent of HPAA at higher temperature (LCST system) , while 

DMF completely dissolved PA75 in broad ambient temperature range. Accord

ingly, a probable explanation is that the segregation tendency of HPAA is so 

drastically lowered by the addition of DMF that even with the very slow gel

formation the development of phase-separating domains proceeds in already 

crosslinked gel network to result the final gel morphology with finer pores 

than other systems exhibjtjng more rapid gel-formation. This corresponds to 

the slow cooling of a UCST system below the glass transition region. 

Th<? third result is rather confusing, but the important point is that the> 

additives are incompatible with water. It is tentatively explained that the gel

forming rate is related to the rate of aggregation or silica clusters which 

reflects the compatibility of silica with solvent phase. Under water-rich and 

acidic condition, TEOS can be almost completely hydrolyzed and the polymeriz-
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ing clusters carry considerable amounts of hydroxy groups giving high 

hydrophilicity to the clusters. As a result, the tendency to eliminate the 

highly hydrophobic solvent phase becomes strong in BuOH or AcOEL systems 

l<>ading to the enhanced aggregation and accelerated gel-formation of silica. 

The SAXS results obLainC'd for NaPSS-containing sols showing the formation of 

larger aggregates and earlier gel-formation may support the above specula-

Lions on the effect of coexisting incompatible components. Substantially small-

er D for BuOH compared with AcOEt or other alcohols shown in Figure 4.2 

indicate that as far as the segregation tendE>ncy of HPAA is not significanlly 

changC'd, the accelerated polymerization results in the finer morphology irn•-

sp<>etive of the origin of acceleration. 

4.3.2 Effect of Replacement of Water with Other Solvents in PA9-System 

In order to clos<> up the characters of each solvent, the water-poor 

compositions with PA9 were prepared with either formamide, DNF, dioxane, 

acetic acid or ethanol shown as R-2 in Table 4.1. In the case of ethanol, the 

composition is identical to E-1 in Chapter 1. Figure 4.4(a) shows the depend-

ence of L on HPAA content C. The results of E-2 composition with higher 

water- and catalyst-concentration are also plotted for comparison. The loga-

rithmically normalized dependence of L on C is strong in DMF- and DOX-

systems and quite weak in FA- and AcOH-systems although the respective L-

ranges are considerably different. Figure 4.4 (b) shows the C-dependence> of 

tg plotted in linear scale>. The long tg in DMF- and DOX-systems and short tg 

in FA- and AcOH-systems respectively correspond well to the strong and weak 

r-dependencE>S of L. 

The strong C-depe>ndenc-e of L in DMF- and DOX-systems can be at-

tributed to their extremely slow polymerization. Due to relatively low solvent 

power (high segregation t ende>ncy) of DOX to DMF against HPAA, the> L of Lhr> 
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Figure 4.4(a) Dependence of average pore size L on PA9 concentration C 

prepared from composition R-2 with AcOH, DOX, DMF, FA and EtOH as 

additional solvents at 6o·c. 
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Figu r e 4.4(b) Dependence of gelation time Lg on PA9 concentration C for the 

same samples shown in Figure 4.4(a). Symbols have the same mean-

ing as in FigurC' 4.4(a). 
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former system is quite large. Because the slo" polymerization corresponds to 

the slow cooling, DOX- and DMF-systems are respectively regarded as the 

high- and low-binodal systems. An increase of (' induces the increase of 

segregation tendency to significanlly increase the mobility at the phase sepa-

ration, which is equivalent to the decrease in cooling rate. In the slow 

polymerizing systems the relatively small change in th<> segregation tendency 

changes thf> effective cooling rate and strongly influences the wavelength of 

composition fluctuation allowed to grow. The closeness betwepn the results of 

ethanol and DOX in Figure 4.4(a) in contrast to the considerable difference in 

Figure 4.2 indicates that slight difference in the polymerization rate becomes 

indistinguishable in the system with lower segregation tendency. 

In the rapidly polymerizing system, on the other hand, the e f fective 

cooling rate is not strongly affected by C resulting in the weak C- dependence 

of L. Since the spinodal region extends with the mcreasing quench depth, 

FA-system with lower segregation tendency gives an extended C-range of 

interconnected structure. 

4.3.3 Effect of Formamide Fraction in Solvent Phase in PA9-System 

Figure 4.5 shows the C-dependence of L in the systems containing 

varied proportions of formamide shown as R-1, R-2 and R-3 m Table 4.1. The 

results of E-2 composition are also plotted as formamide-free reference. Whil<• 

L decreases only slightly betwe<?n R-1 and R-2, the drastic increase in L and 

narrowing of C-range of interconnected structure can be recognized betwe<>n 

R-2 and R-3. As Lg monotonously decreased with increasing formamide con

tent, the increase in L in R-3 composition is to be attributed to the increased 

segregation tendency in spite of the accelerated polymE-rization as observed in 

AcOH-system. 
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Figure 4.5 Dependence of L on C for the compositions containing varied 

fraction of formamide at 40 "C. Symbols in parentheses indicate 

continuous but globular interconnected structure. 
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Figure 4.6 Dependence of average pore size L on reaction Lemperature T for 

the samples containing various amount of formamide at fixed PA9 

concentration C=0.177. Symbols are the same as in Figure 4.5. 
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corresponds to an addition of 1.20g against E-2 composition. With increasing 

sorbitol addition, both tg and L gradually decrease and the effect is more 

marked at lower temperature. In other words, the difference in L with T 

bN·omes smaller with an addition of sorbitol, which is similar to the effect of 

formamide shown in Figure 4.6. When compared by the normalized addition 

weight, sorbitol is far more effective than formamide in reducing tg and L. 

The important r.:>ason why sorbitol exhibited such an outstanding effect may 

be that it has high compatibility with water, alcohols and HPAA because of 1ts 

highly hydrogen-bonding polar character as discussed in Section 4.3.1. 

4.4 CONCLUSIONS 

(l) The size of interconnected porous morphology of silica gels prepared by 

the polymer-incorporated sol-gel process could be controlled with additions of 

various organic solvents in an extended length scale range. 

(2) Fmer morphology could be obtained with the solvents which decrease the 

segregation tendency of HPAA. Amon g them those also accelerated the poly

merization of silica resulted in less concentration- or temperature-dependent 

morphology. Coarser morphology resulted with those increase the segregation 

of HPAA, the concentration dependence of gel morphology became str onger 

with decreasing polymerization rate. All of the above results could well be 

explained by treating th.:> polymer-containing gel-forming systems as analogous 

to the immiscible glass-forming melts subjected to various ratPs of cooling. 

(3) Sorbitol was found to be the most effective additive among those investi

gated m preparing rinPr morphology with the present HPAA-containing system 

due to its ability to accelerate polymerization of silica and high compatibihty 

with othe>r constitue>nts. 
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SUMMARY OF CHAPTER 4 

The effects of additions of various organic solv<>nts on the porous gel 

structure have been investigated for the acid catalyzed systems containing 

polyacrylic acid (HPAA) and tetraethoxysilane(TEOS). The changes in the 

segregation tendency of HPAA and in the polymerization rate of silica influ

enced the overall phase separation and gelation process. The efficiency of 

additional solvents which reduce the segregation strength and accelerate 

polymertzation, such as formamidc, to form interconnected structure in an 

extended composition range has been demonstrated. 
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CHAPTER 5 

ACID-CATALYZED SYSTEMS CONTAINING SODIUM POLYSTYRENE SULFONATE 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

1 n the preceding chapters, examined were the effects of various prepa

ration parameters on gel morphologies formed through spinodal phase separa

tion in alkoxy-derived silica systems containing polyacrylic acid (HPAA). Since:> 

the water-soluble polymers having strong ionic character exhibit very poor 

solubility against alcohols, the:> phase separation and gelation behavior with 

such kind of polymer is expected to be different from that in HPAA-systems. 

In th1s chapter, the composition and molecular weight ranges of sodium 

polystyrene sulfonate (NaPSS) which result in the interconnected structure> 

have been specified for tetramethoxysilane(TMOS)-based system, and the varia

tions of their periodic size with several compositional parameters and reaction 

temperature are extensively investigated. 

5.2 EXPERIMENTAL 

Tetramethoxysilane (TMOS), product of Shin-Etsu Chemical Co., was usc:>d 

as received. NaPSS aqueous solutions having the molecular weight range 

between 10,000 and 30,000 (coded as PSI), 50,000 and 100,000 (PS5), 400,000 

and 600,000 (PS50) were kindly supplied by Toso Co. The sample codes, 

molecular weights, viscosity and solution pH's arC' shown in Table 5.1. Nitric: 

acid was used as a catalyst for hydrolysis. 

As has been reported prcviously(l), dropwise addition of NaPSS aqueous 

solution to TMOS-methanol solution sometimes results in the temporal formation 

of polymer precipitates. In order to assure the homogeneous mixing and 

better reproducibility, the following procedure was chosen to prepare thC' 

starting solutions. First, thP NaPSS aqueous solution was diluted to an 
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Table 5.1: Properties of NaPSS 

Sample Code Mol.Wt. xl0- 4 3 *1 T}xlO /Pa s pH*l 

PS 1 1 - 3 6.9 8.3 

PS 5 5 - 10 25 8.0 

PS 50 40 - 60 480 8.0 

*1: Viscosity TJ and pH's are for 20wt% aqueous solutions at 25 ·c. 

Table 5.2: Typical Starling Compositions (unit: g) 

NaPSS WATER 62XHN03aq. Methanol 

S-1 Var.* 1 5.0 0.51 

S-2 PS5 1. 30 5.0 0.51 Var. * 1 

S-3 PS5 1. 30 Var.* 1 •2 Var.*1 • 2 

S-4 PS5 ). 30 5.0 Var.* 1 

*1: varied in appropriate ranges shown in Figure Captions. 
* 2: The molar ratio of HN03/Hz0 was kept constant at 0.0173. 
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5. 15 

5. 15 
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appropriate concentration and nitric: acid was add(•d at the same lime. 1'1etha-

nol was also addPd in some cases. ThC'n TMOS was mixed with thP above solu-

tion in a short lime. Typ1eal starting compositions are listed in Table 5.2. 

Under vigorous stirring, the hydrolysis reaction started in a few seconds 

accompanied by h<>at evolution. For the purposC' of avoiding evaporation loss, 

the container was closed and sealed immediately after the addition of TMOS. 

After stirring for 5 min, the solution was kept at 40 and 60 ·c in the sealed 

container. After gelation, the sample was aged at the same temperature and 

immersed in distillc>d water for more than lOh to rinse off thf:> organic phase, 

finally dried at 60 ·c. 

All samples were dried at so•c before the morphology observation with 

SEM (S-510, Hitachi Co.). The as-observed periodic size was used for compari-

son because the drying shrinkage ratios were almost the same among the 

samples with SF.M delectable morphology (see TablC' 5.3) . 

Light scattNing (LS) experiments have bcPn performed for the selected 

reacting solutions in order to assure the phase separation mechanism. The 

m<'asuring apparatus was the sam<' as that described in Chapter I. 

5.3 RESULTS 

5.3.1 Sol and GPI Formation 

As described in the experimental section, the hydrolysis r<>ac·Uon started 

f<>w seconds after mixing. Even in the case of no mc>thanol addition, the solu-

lion gave heterogcn<•ous appearance for only first fpw seconds. 

The appearance of the solution thus preparPd changed in sc>veral differ-

ent ways during the polymerization period. The solutions containing very 

small amount of NaPSS showed no change in their transparency even after 

gelation, however, some turned translucent or opaque after several days' or 

wec>ks' drying. ThC'se kind of gels had no pores ob'.Prvable by SJ-.M (> 20nm). 
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...:it h an increasing NaPSS content, after the format ion of transparent gels the 

pvent ual increase in translucency was observed, and the final extent of trans-

lur.cncy increased with NaPSS content. These gels often gave submicron-rangc> 

porous structures. Th<' solutions containing r£>1atively large amount of Nai'SS 

turned turbid before the systems lose their fluidity. Among the sampiPs 

which turned turbid, some showed supernatant and sedimentary layers before 

gelation and the others gelled without particular change in their appearance. 

In lh<' former case, the sedimentary layer lost its fluidity shortly afte>r the 

phase> separation whil<' the supernatant requirt>d longer time to gel. The sam-

piC's which gelled without macroscopic phase separation exhibited micron-range 

(up to lOO.u m) structures including inlerconneC'ted pores and skeletons, parti-

cl<' aggregates and isolated pores as listed in Table 5.3. 

Tabl£> 5.3 also shows that times required for the emergence of turbidity 

( Lt> and for gplation (tg) are strong functions of NaPSS mole-c-ular weight and 

coneC'ntralion. With relatively small amounts of Na.PSS addition, tg increase's 

from that of NaPSS-fr<'e r£>ference solution. Acceleration of gelation is ob-

sf'rvcd with further increase of NaPSS and becoml?s significant when the 

turbidity emerges before gelation. This suggests that the domain formation 

due to phase separation cPrtainly affects th<.> overall gel-formation proc·pss. 

Detailed SAXS studies concerning this kind of accelc>ration of silica gel forma-

lion by the phase separation an> describe>d in de>tain in the next chaptC'r and 

thos<' for colloidal silica systems are reported elsewhc>re[ 3). 

After gelation, syneresis has been obsprved in all the samplE's during 

the aging period, resulting in the linPar shrinkage about 90%. 1\aPSS phasC' 

was extracted from the> aged gel pieces by immc>rsing them in distilled water. 

No sC'rious fractur<' of thP wet gel monoliths was observed, and the translu-

<'t'nl gels gradually inc-rt•nsC'd thPir opacity dur·ing the immersion du<' to disso-

lulaon of o r ganic phnsP. 

!00 

Table 5.3: T}me ~equired .for emergence of turbidity ( Lt) and gelation ( t.. ) at 
40 C, hnear shrmkage ratio (1/10), appearanC'<' and SEM-observid 
morphology after .drying at_60"C for sample's prepared with varied 
NaPSS concentrataon. Startmg composition is S-1 in Table 2. 

NaPSS(g) C 

PSI 
0.40 0.057 
0.80 0.115 
J. 20 0.172 
). 50 0.215 
1.60 0.230 
). 70 0.244 
1.80 0.258 

PS5 
0.60 0.086 
1.00 0. 14 3 
I. 10 0.158 
l. 20 0.172 
I .30 0. 187 
I. 40 0.201 

PS50 
0.40 0.057 
0.80 0. 1 I 5 
I 00 0. 143 
I. 20 0. 172 

Rpference 
0 0 

165 
145 
130 
110 

145 
130 
120 
100 
80 

135 
100 
80 

162 56 Translucpnt 
177 55 TranslucC'nl 
170 55 Translucent 
165 61 White Opaqu<' 
158 61 White OpaquE' 
148 61 White Opaqut> 
138 61 ll'h i te Opaque 

153 56 Translucent 
145 55 Transluct>nl 
138 59 White Opaque 
130 59 While Opaqu<' 
122 60 White Opaque 
120 65 White Opaque' 

148 55 Translucent 
135 61 White OpaquP 
130 64 White Opaque 
105 64 While OpaquP 

145 54 Transpar·en t 

*I: Pores larger than 20nm were not observed. 
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Morphology 

Homogeneous* 1 

Homogeneous*! 
Homogeneous*! 

Isolated Pores 
Isolated Pores 
Isolated Pores 

Interconnected Pores 

Homogeneous* 1 

Homogeneous* 1 

Isolated Pores 
Interconnected Porps 
Interconnected Pores 
Particle Aggregates 

Homogeneous*! 
Continuous PorE's 

ParticlE> Aggregates 
Particle Aggregates 

Homogeneous*) 



5.3.2 Dc•vplopment and Freezing of Periodic Domains in Gel-Forming Solution 
Fvidenced by I ight Scatlt>ring Measurement 

Figure 5.1 (a) shows the time evolution of LS profiles for the gelling 

solution which gav<• thP gel morphology as shown in Figure 5.l(b) after dry-

ing. In very early stages, the peak intensity grC'w almost exponentially 

accompanying the peuk shift toward smaller q. Then both the growth and 

shift of the peak gradually slowed down, and finally only the peak intensity 

increasc•d at the fix<'d peak position. These evolutions of LS profil<' indicate 

the devC'Iopment of periodic domains from initially homogeneous solution and 

su bsequcnL freezing of the structur e by gelation. The abovro results possibly 

suggest the occurrence of spinodal phase separation in parallel to the gel-

formation although further confirmation will be desirable. If the whole domain 

formation process is diffusion-controlled, i.e. the nucleation-growth occurs, the 

growth rat<> will monotonicaJJy dt>crease in such gel-forming systems due to 

the incrC'asing restrJC'tJOn to the diffusional motion. 

The periodic siz<:! of dried gel determined by the SEM observation (4,u m) 

corr esponded weJJ with that calculated from the peak position in LS pattern of 

the as-gelled samplt' (5.u m) and the linear drying shrinkage ratio (80%). 

Therefore, the periodic structures observed under SEM for dried gels are 

consider<>d to directly reflect th<' wet gel structures originating from those in 

phasp-scparating solutions. It was also confirmed that the immersion in water 

had no C'ff<'ct on the• micron-rang<> morphology of the solidified gels on drying, 

and TG-DTA measun•ments proved that morP than 90% of NaPSS removal after 

the immersiOn treatm<>nts. 

5.3.3 Effpc·ts of Molecular Weight of NaPSS and Reaction Temperature 

FigurPs 5.2 and 5.3 show the variations in the morphology o f resultant 

gels with concentration of PS5 Pxpressed by C, thP molar ratio of monomeric· 

units of NaPSS to TMOS in Uw stArling solution. ThP catalyst concC'ntration, 
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Figure 5.l(a) Time evolution of LS profile of gelling solution at 40"C. 

Solution composition is S- 1 with 0=0.172. The absc-issa is scattenng 

vector, q=(47l' I A )sin($ /2) where A is wavelength of 

incident beam, and e is scattering angle. The scattering vector and 

intensity were respectively corrected for rt>fractivC' index and turbidity. 

Time zero was arbitrarily chosen; 

0 :initial, • :20s, 6 :40s, ~ :60s, 0 :lOOs, • :140s, 0 :300s, e :600s. 
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( l.l. ) ( b ) 

• • • ... 
'f J f 

e \ 

FigurP 5.1(b) SEM photograph of dried gel piece used in the light-scattering 

r-xpcrim0nl. 1/lo was 80% in this piece. 

water to TMOS ratio were kept constant at S-1 composition shown in Tab le 5.2. 

At both tPmperatures the interconnected morphology wtth well-defined ( c ) ( d ) 

periodicity was obtained. The periodic size, L, represented by the thickness 

of lhP skplcton or diameter of the aggregated spheres measured from the 

photographs arP plotted against C as Figure 5.4. The steep increase of L with 

C in more than two orders of magnitude can be recognizl'd with only 20% 

increase in ('at 4o•c. The L increases with C in an upward concave manner 

in loganthm•c· scalP which impli£>s the explosive increase> at higher (' values. 

Though at 6o •c th£> depPnd<"nce of L on C is weaker and the> maximum size of 

intl'rconnPCt<"d structure decreases, the upward concave nature of L vs. C 

rl:'mains th<' sam£'. At both temperatu r es, the higher C than those plotted in 
( <.) ) c r ) 

the figures rPsulted in the aggregates of spherical silica particles to those 
FigurP 5.2 \ariations in gel morphology of PS5-systpm with ('at 40 " C:. 

shown m FigurP 5.2 (f) and Figure 5.3 (e) with thl:'ir site almost indcpendE>nt 
(a) C'-O.I:,fl, (b) 0.165, (c) 0.172, (d) 0.179, (<') O.IH7, (f) 0.1!14. 

of C. 
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( n ) ( b ) 

( c ) ( d ) 

( (~ ) ( :(" ) 

Figun• 5.3 Variations in gpJ morphology of PS5-systC'm with Cat. 60 "C. 

(n) ~0.179, (b) 0.187, (C') 0.194 , (d) 0.201, (C') 0.208, (f) 0 .2 15. 
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0.16 0.18 0.20 

C 1 mot.mot-1 

Figure 5.4 Variations of periodic size L with NaPSS content C in PS5-

containing system. C is defined by molar rat1o of NaPSS to TMOS in 

starling composition. L was directly measured from photographs; 

Molar ratios were fixed at HzO/TMOS = 8.53 and HN03/H20 = 0.0173 

0 :40 "C, • :60 "C. HPxagon indicates thP partie!P aggregates. 
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V.'hpn :\aPSS \..-ith higtJPr or Jo..,.er molecular ...,·pight than PS5 was uspd, 

UH' morphologies "'ith isolatPd domains were obtained especially at lower· 

l.f•mppr·ature. Figures 5.5 and 5.6 sho"' thf' morphology of the gels prepared 

from PSI-containing solution at 40 and so·c, respeetively. At 4o · c. Wllh 

illc'rc•asing NaPSS coni Pnt. t lw volume fraction and average size of thn isola! Pd 

pores increased (Figure 5.5 (a) to (c)), and finally formed the interconnpc·ted 

struelurP in the length scale exceeding 100t.L m (Figure 5.5 (d)). AggrcgalPd 

spherical silica particlns could bP seen between the developed silica skE'IC'lons, 

while isolated porps of micron-range were distributed within them. At high<-r 

('- vallws lhC' solution formed sedimentary and supernatant layers before thC' 

homogenpous gelation occurred. After gelation, isolated pores in a continuous 

silic·a matrix and aggrpgated silica particles in micron-range were respectively 

obst•n·ed in sedimentary and supernatant phases. On the other hand at 60 "C, 

lhl' mlPrC'onnected struct urps formed (Figure 5.6) "''hich were analogous to 

those sc>en rn PS5-containing system at 40"C. The dependence of L on C for 

both temperatures is shown in Figure 5.7. 

Figures 5.8 and 5.9 show the morphology of the gels prepared from 

PS50-cont.aining solution at 40 and 60"C, respectively. At 40"C, with increas

ing NaPSS content the fin£> porous struc·ture in lOOnm range turned into thc

c:hainlike aggregat.es of spherical silica particles (Figure 5.8). Their average 

si~e inc·reased with C up to ca. 3t.L m in diameter. At higher C-values, particle 

aggregates with essPntinlly thP same size and sizp distribution as shown in 

Figun• 5.8 (e) WC'rc obtainPd. On the other hand at 60'C, the chainlik<' aggre

gates increaspd their connpctivity to some extent (Figure 5.9 (a) to {c)), and 

thPn turned into partie!£> aggregates with their s1ze smaller than thos<' at 40"C 

(Figure 5.9 (d)). ThP dC'pPndence of particle sizE> or thickness of skeleton, L, 

o n (' is sho...,•n in Figur!' 5.10. 
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( a ) ( b ) 

( c ) ( d ) 

Figure• 5.5 Variations in g0l morphology of PSI-sysll'm with ('at. 40 "C. 

(a) (' 0.210, (b) 0.221), (r-) 0.243, (d) 0.21)9. 
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( a ) ( b ) 

( c ) ( d ) 

Figure 5.6 Variations in gPI morphology of PSI-systPm with Cal 6o ·c. 

(a) ('-0.2£i0, (b) 0.2G7, (C') 0.282, (d) 0.29G. 
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0.24 0.26 0.28 0.30 
C I mol.mol-1 

Figure 5.7 Variations of periodic size L with NaPSS content C in PS1-conLaining 

system; 0, t::. :4o·c, • :6o·c. Triangles indicate the morphology with 

isolated pores. 
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( tl. ) ( b ) 

( c ) ( d ) 

( C' ) 

Fig uri' 5.8 Varia! lOllS in gpl morphology of PS50-sysLPm w1lh Cat 40 "C. 

(H) ('0.110, (h) 0.126, k) 0.134, (d) 0.142, (£') O.l:,ft 

1) 2 

( u ) ( b ) 

( c ) ( d ) 

FigurP 5.9 Variations in gPI morphology of PS50-syslPm wilh Cat. GO "C:. 

(a) c-0.112, (b) 0.150, (c-) 0.158, {d) 0.174. 
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Figurc- 5.10 Variations of pc-riodic size L with NaPSS content C in PS50-containing 

system; 0, 0 :40'C, • , e :60'C. Hexagons indicate the particle 

aggregates. 
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5.3.4 Effect of Solvent Com position 

ln the remaining two sections, the effects of compositional parameters 

except NaPSS concentration are shown for the PS5-containing system. In 

contrast to the catalyst concentration which is known to significantly affect 

the polymerization rate of silica[ 4 ], relatively small changes in the concentra-

lions of silica, methanol and water, are expected to influence mainly on thE' 

mutual solubility of the constituents. From this viewpoint, the effects of sol-

vent composition on the resultant gel morphology under constant acidity of 

water phase were investigated especially focusing on the role of water con-

tent. 

For the acid-catalyzed and water-rich TMOS systems it has been con-

firmed by gas-chromatographic analysis that the hydrolysis and polycondensa-

lion reactions expressed as eqs. ( 1) and (2) are almost completed shor tly after 

thE' mixing and that the concentrations of water and methanol is essentially 

constant until the gelation occurs[5). 

nSi(OCH3)4 + 4nH 20 ~ nSi(OH)4 + 4nCH30H 

nSi(OH)4 ~ nSi02 + 2nH2o 

(1) 

(2) 

Totally, per 1 mole of TMOS, 4 moles of methanol increases and 2 molps of 

water decreases from the starting composition. In Figure 5.11, relations 

b£'twe£>n the calculated solvent compositions and the morphology or resultant 

g£>1s arE' shown. Sine<:' the concentration of NaPSS is fixed r e lative to Si, the 

Si02 concentration in the triangle is always proportional to that of NaPSS. 

With a small increase in the water to methanol ratio, the size of interconnected 

structure drastically decreased. In the case of lower water ratio, the phase 

separation resu lted in sedimentary a nd supernatant layers, wh ile in the oppo-

sit£> case> relatively dense translucent gels were obtained. 

ThP dependence of L on water content was t>xamined i n some mor<> de>tail 

around the concentration r ange shown as S-3 in Table 5.2. Figu r es 5.12 and 
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5.13 show the changPs in morphology and that of L with water content, r, thE' 

molnr ratio of water to Si atoms in the starting solution. At both tempera-

lures the decreasE> of L with increasing r is evident exceeding two orders of 

rnagnitud£> against c:a. 10% change of r, and thpir upward concave manner is 

more significant than in Figure 5.4. 

~-
0 
~ 

I 
0 

01022 100 

eEDEBEB' EB EB 
1 2 15 

\ 
~"' 

80 0 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 
mol Ofo .. MeOH 

Figure 5.11 Variations of gel morphology of PS5-system with solvent composi

tion at 60"C. Starting compositions were S-2 and S-3 in TablE> 5.2. 

C is fixed at 0.187. For the composition calculation, see text. 

e :translucent gPI, EB :interconnected structurf', 0 :particle> aggrcgatc>s. 
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( a. ) ( b ) 

( c ) ( d ) 

Figure 5.12 Variations of gel morphology of PS5-system with molar ratio or 

water to TMOS r, at 60"C. The molar ratio HN03/H20 was fixed at 

0.0173, Cat 0.187 (Composition S-3 in TabiP 5.2); 

(a) r=7.85, (b) 8.19, (c) 8.53, (d) 8.87. 
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Figure 5.13 Variations of periodic size L with water to TMOS ratio r in PS5-

system. Starting compositions are S-3 in Table 5.2; 

0:4o·c. • :Bo·c. 
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5.3.5 Effect of Catalyst Concentration 

Figure 5.14 shows the effect of nitric acid concentration on L for PS5-

containing system under fixed C and the other compositions of solvent phase. 

At 6o·c, with a decrease of nitric acid concentration, the L first increased and 

then decreased steeply, while tg monotonously increased from 20min at 2.0 

moldm-3 up to 120min at 0.1 moldm-3. At 4o·c, almost the same results were 

obtained although the gels with sedimentary and supernatant layers formed 

between 0.05 and 0.8 moldm-3. 

5.4 DISCUSSION 

5.4.1 Spinodal Phase Separation in Polymerizing System 

As has been discussed in detail in Chapter 1, the chemical bond can be 

viewed as equivalent to the attractive interaction among constituents. The 

"equivalent temperature Teq" is defined as Teq=J//3 where -J and /3 respec

tively denote the interaction energy per one pair of monomers and the corre-

lation strength between monomers, decreases as the polymerization reaction 

proceeds (/3 increases). In addition, amorphous sol-gel and liquid-glass tran-

sitions are quite similar in that both are related to the percolation of random 

network in three dimension. Hence, the gel-forming reaction is physically 

equivalent to the finite-rate cooling of glass-forming systems[7). The cross-

linked systems are ready to phase separate in the spinodal mechanism, when 

"cooled" either physically or chemically below the binodal temperature due to 

the reduced mobility[6]. The rate of polymerization determines that of T eq 

change, thus can be regarded as the cooling rate. Teq,g can be compared to 

the glass transition temperature. The segregation strength determines the 

Teq at which the system becomes "not-stable" in the overall polymerization 

process, hence it corresponds to the binodal temperature. 

Even if the coexisling polymer has relatively poor solubility in solvent 
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Figure 5.14 Variations of periodic size L with nitric acid concentration expressed 

by that in water phase; Star ling compositions are S-4 in Table 5.2. 

o :4o·c, • :6o·c. 

phase, the overall process or free-energy change> .... ith the polymerization or 

silica is just the same as in highly compatibl<> systems. However, Teq,b 

changes relative to Teq,g far more steeply with varying compositional paramC'

ters than in, for examplC', IIPAA-system as well as th£> C'ffective quench d<>pth 

wJil strongly depend on the polymerization rate> in the case of Teq,b bc>mg 

larger than Teq,g· As a result, the interconnected structure can be fixed as 

gel morphology in quite limited ranges of reacllon parameters. 

5.4 .2 Structural Evolution or Spinodally Phase Separating System 

The phase separation by spinodal mechanism proceeds in three succe>s-

si ve stages as described in Chapter 1. It has beC'n proved for the extremC'Iy 

low-mobility systems like polymer blends the initial stage is experimentally 

detectable[B). Indeed, the growth of fluctuatiOn amplitude at the fixed wave-

length was observed in IIPAA-system as the phase> separation occurred in 

loosely crosslinked gel network. In NaPSS-systems, the situation changes as 

can be seen in the LS profile during the structure formation (Figure 5.1(a)). 

In the case that thC' system is near the critical composition (that corre-

sponrls to the critical consolute point, i.e., a maximum of the free energy-

composition curve) the interconnected (percolated) structure developed in the 

imtial and intermediate stag<>s of spinodal phase separation increasc>s its 

periodic size without breaking up the continuity also in the late stage. For 

th<> off-critical compositions, the increase in thC' pC'riodic size> is followC'd by 

the> breaking- up of the interconnected structure into fragments (percolation-

cluster transition) in the late stage, and the breaking-up occurs earlier as thC' 

compositions deviates from the critical one at fixed temperature[9). Therefore, 

when thf' phase separation proceeds before the gel-formation, a slight dirfpr-

ence in the reaction parameter would be enhanced through the coarsening 

procC>ss in the final g0l morphology. If th<> changps in the reaction pur amC'ler 
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Figure 5.15 Various possiblP structures in the coarsening stages of spinodal 

phase separation. At off-critical compositions, thE> breaking-up of the 

interconnected slructu r·e (percolation-cluster transition) occurs earlier 

than at near-eritiC'al compositions. Ear·lier freezing of the coarsening 

structure hy g0lalio11 results in thP firwr struc:t.urp with higher 

C'On neeti vi l y. 
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leads the system to off-critical condition, the final structure tends to be 

discontinuous. It is the moment of freezing of the phase separating structure 

during these kind of structural evolution that finally determines the morpho!-

ogy of the solidified material, so that the polymerization rate also plays an 

important role. Figure 5.15 gives schematic correspondence of composition 

(quench depth), moment of freezing and resultant structure. 

5.4.3 Effect of Molecular Weight of NaPSS 

The present system containing PS5 as polymer component seems to lie in 

the near-critical condition when polymerized between 40 and 6o·c with particu-

Jar composition and catalyst concentration shown in Figures 5.2, 5.3, 5.6 and 

5.14, where the interconnected structure is preserved in the solidified gel 

against the changes in various reaction parameters. 

The PSl- or PS50-containing samples showed micron-range fragmented 

domains in the solidified gel structures (Figures 5.5 and 5.8) when prepared 

at 40·c. Accepted that the solutions containing PS5 corresponds to the near 

critical condition of the present NaPSS-silica-solvent system, PSl- and PS50-

containing systems respectively fall on the NaPSS-poor and NaPSS-rich region 

in the miscibility gap. In other words, the respective suitable amounts of PSl 

and PS50 to causP. the phase separation in parallel to the gelation of the sili-

ca-rich phase ( Teq,b = Teq,g) occupy substantially lower and higher volume 

fractions than in the case of PS5. 

When the reaction temperature is increased, the above situation changes 

to affect the final gel morphology. It is especially evident in the case of 

PSI-containing system in which the interconnected structure formed instead of 

isolated pores in substantially higher G-range. The increased temperature 

improves the solubility of NaPSS as well as accelerates the polymerization 

reaction. The higher solubility contributes to increase the amount of NaPSS 
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required to cause th<> phasE> separation .,.hich accompanies the increase in 

volume fraction of NaPSS-rich phase, and the rapid gelation freezes the pc-rco-

lat.e>d structure in th<' earlier stage of coarsening process. Judging from thE> 

Pxperimcnlal results, PSI-containing system seems to be in "near critical" 

<"ondition at 6o·c. In PS50-containing system, on the other hand, as the 

incr<>ased NaPSS content leads the system further off-critical condition, only 

the earlier gel formation contributes lo increase the connectivity w1thin 

phase-separated domains in the final gel structure. And the experimental 

rC"sults suggest the significance of the latter effect on the connectivity be-

tween domains. For the variation of L with C in the above systems, the 

f'Xplanation will be given in the next section. 

5.4.4 Effect of Compositional Parameters on Gel Morphology 

Now wp conccntrat<> on the structural evolution in the "near critical" 

mixtures in which the coarsening tends not lo result in the discontinuous 

domain formation. l n the present strongly acidic system, when the phase 

separation occurs in weak segregation condition, the developed structures are 

frozen without effe-ctive coarsening by gelation due to the low mobility. On 

the contrary, those phasE> separate in a stronger segregation condition tend lo 

bC" frozen after a growth of periodic size through the coarsening because 

thP sol-gel transition occurs only near Teq ,g· Therefore, the difference in the 

periodic size with varying rPaction conditions is morE' or less pnlargf'd in the> 

solidifie>d gels by lh<' mcorporation of the coarsening process. 

Since NaPSS is insoluble> in pure methanol, the solubility limit of NaPSS 

d(>creases in a methanol-water mixed solvent as the relative water concentra-

lion (r) is re>duced. In the same way, thP incompatibility of the system in-

crease>s as the addPd amount of NaPSS (C) increases. Hence, whpn started 

f1·om the NaPSS-poor m· water-rich conditions, T b increases to approach ('q, 
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and pass through Teq,g with incre>asing C or d<>creoasing r, provid<>d that 

Teq,g is essentially unaffectE>d by the small changes in C or r. As disc:ussed 

in Chapter 1, thP. increase in Teq,b relative to Te>q,g dE>creases the effective 

chemical cooling rate and results in the decreased quE-nch depth which leads 

to the increased periodic size. At the same lime, the phase separated slruc-

turc will experience longer coarsening process which enlarge the periodic siZE' 

before being frozen by gelation. As a result, the L increases steeply with 

increasing C or decreasing r. 

ThE' increased temperature accelerates the polymerization reaction as well 

as improves the mutual solubility of the constituents, both contribute to in-

crease the chemical cooling rate at the fixed composition (decreased Teq,b 

relative to Teq,g). The decrease in the slope of L vs. C with increasmg 

temperature is attributed to the effect of the earlier freezing of the phase-

separated structure by the accelerated polymerization. The above discussion 

on D vs. C and on the effec·t of temperature is also valid for the isolated and 

interconnected pores in PSI-containing system. ln contrast, the change in the-

slope of L vs. C is not so remarkable in PS50-system where the domains arc 

developed in the gel network incorporating the quite slow diffusion of higher 

molecular weight NaPSS chains. This suggest the possibility of controlling the 

coarsening process by the choice of molecular wpight of polymer compone>nt, 

whic·h has to be confirmed by future investigations. 

Because the above variations in morphology with reaction C'Onditions 

could b<' explained simply in terms of the solubility of NaPSS, it can be rc-

garded as a dominant factor to determine the compatibility of thP present 

system, which is in good accordance with SAXS rpsults shown in the next 

chaptpr. 
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5.4.5 Effect of Catalyst Concentration 

The catalyst. c:orH·<•ntrat ion is an exceptional compositional parameter 

bPcause 1t simull.ane>ously afferts both the solubility of ionic polymers and thP 

ratf' of polymerization of silica more than the experimentally available rangE' of 

rl:'aclion temperature dol:'s. The polymerization rate of colloidal silica is re-

ported to be proportional lo the concentration of hydronium ion b<•low 

pH =2(4 ], and the analogous results have been reported in the alkoxy-d<>rived 

syst£>ms[ 10]. This coincidf's 'n'ith the fact that the observed gelation time in-

crpased with decreasing catalyst concentration. On the other hand, the 

dpgree of dissociation of ionic polymers is a function of solution pH, and is 

c: losC>ly relat€'d to their solubility. In general, an increased dissociation leads 

to an enhanced solvation and increased solubility. Although the exact data 

nr<' not available for thE' dissociation behavior of NaPSS in a strongly acidic 

nqu<•ous solution, il can b£' reasonably assumed for the strong acid such as 

polystyrene sulfonat<' that the degree of dissociation and the solubility stf'E>ply 

increase with increasing pH in such a low pH range as around 1 or 2. 

Jn the concentration range indicat€'d in Figure 5.14, with increasing pH 

the polymerization rate decreases, while the solubility of NaPSS is expected to 

increase steeply from certain pH value. At relatively low pH condition, the 

pore size increases wrth pH reflecting the depressed chemical cooling rale 

whil<' the solubility is l0ss dependent on pH, then it abruptly starts to de•-

c·ri:'USP due lo thP st<'f'P increase in thf' solubility which overcomes the dp-

c:rPasing polynwrizalion rat<' and results in th£' increased chemical cooling ral<> 

du<' lo the large decrease in T eq ,b against T eq ,g as discussed i n the previous 

sections. The schema! ic· relation betweE>n the polymerization r ate and the 

solubility in the experimental pH range is illustrated in Figure 5.16. Th<' 

quem·h depth of th£' phnsP-s<'parating systf'm is graphically exprpssPd by lh<' 

dist.nllC'C' betW('('Jl two C'U I'VP.S. 
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in Figure 5.14. 
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5.5 CONCLUSIONS 

( 1) In the systems containing hydrolyzed TMOS and NaPSS und<>r strongly 

acidic conditions, th<> interconnected structure was found to form as a result 

of spinodal phase separation induced by the "chemical cooling" of the system, 

which was fixed as the> solidified gel structur<> by the subsequent gelation of 

silica-rich phase. 

(2) The preliminary LS measurement showed that the periodic wavelength 

grew with time and then was "frozen" in the gel structure, which exhibited 

lh<> similarity to "chemically cooled" organic polymer systems. 

(3) The variation in the periodic size of interconnected structures with 

NaPSS and water content was well explained by their influence on the "chemi

cal cooling rate" mainly through the solubility of NaPSS in the reacting solu

tion. 
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SUMMARY OF CHAPTER 5 

Phase separation which occurs in parallel to the hydrolysis and gelation 

of TMOS solution containing NaPSS has been investigalPd. Phase s<>parated 

gel morphology including the interconnected structure in a length scale from 

0.1 to 100Jl m has been directly observed by SEM. Although thP effects of 

various reaction parameters on the gel morphology could be explained similarly 

to HPAA-containing systems, the dependence on any preparation condition was 

much stronger than that in HPAA-system reflecting the poor solubility of 

NaPSS in methanol-water mixed solvent. 
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CHAPTER 6 

Ar\Al YSIS OF POLYMERIZATION BEHAV10R BY SMALL ANGLE X-RAY SCATTERING 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

In Chapter 5, the phaso separation in hyd rolyz.ed tetramethoxysilane 

(TMOS) solutions contaimng sodium polystyrene sulfonate (NaPSS) was de-

scribed. In this chapter, a system containing totraethoxysilane (TEOS) as 

silica source was adopted because the applicable temperature and gelation time 

range could be extended compared with NaPSS-TMOS system. First, the 

composition range in which the analogous phase separation and gelation to 

thos<> in NaPSS-TMOS system occur was determined. Secondly, the effects of 

several reaction parameters on the phase separation behavior were studied in 

detail in almost the same way as was done m the preceding works. Finally, 

the! small angle x-ray scattering (SAXS) technique was applied lo analyze the 

effc•ct of coexisting NaPSS on the polymerization and phase separation proc("ss

PS of reacting sols in a microscopic scale. 

6.2 EXPERIMENTAL 

TEOS, product of Shin-Etsu Chemical Co., was used as silica source. 

NnPSS aqueous solutions, product of Toso Co., having the molecular weight 

rang<> from 50,000 lo 100,000 (PS5) was used as polymer component. NitriC' 

ac-id was used as a catalyst for hydrolysis. 

The sample gels wer(" prepared as follows. First, the NaPSS aqueous 

solution was diluted to an appropriate concentration and nitric ac1d was 

added. In most cases the molar ratio of nitric acid lo water was fixed at 

0.0173 which corresponds to ca. 0.9 moldm-3 acidity. Then TEOS was added lo 

above solution in a short time. Immediately the container was sealed, and 

aft("r stirring for 5 min the> resultant homogeneous solution was kept at con-
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slant temperatures for gelation. After gC'Iation, the gel samples were agc-d at 

the same tempPrature, rinsed off thP organic phase with water and ethanol, 

and finally dried at 60 C. 

SAX S measurements were carried out for the solutions of sel<'C'ted 

compositions , from just aftpr the hydrolysis until the time of gelation. The 

data were collected by an apparatus equipped with a position sensitive pro

portional counter (PSPC), Kratky U-slit and rotating anode-type x-ray source 

(CuKa; A. =0.154nm)[l]. The adoption of PSPC together with relatively high 

scattering intensity of the samples made it possible to obtain the time-resolved 

scattering profiles with high accuracy. 

The sample sols for SAXS measurement were prepared in exactly the 

same way as described above. As soon as the stirring was finished, a little 

portion was injected into a 1.5mm diameter silicate glass capillary. The sample 

cell was k<'pt at 40±2'C in a water-ciculating thermostat during the measure

ments. The other portion of the sample sol was kept in a sealed vessel to gel 

at 40 ' C for SEM observation. 

SC'anning electron mic-roscope (S-510, Hitachi Co.) was employed for the 

observation of the resultant gel morphology. Difference in the degree o f 

shrinkage in the drying stage was neglected because the silica content of 

starting solutions differed less than 7% of mean value under the present exper

imental conditions . 

6.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

6.3.1 Sol and Gel Formation in Systems Containing TEOS 

An effect of differem·e in the kind of alkoxysilane could be observed at 

the hydrolysis stagf' of the preparation process. For a few minutes after the 

addition of TEOS, the solution showed hPterogeneous appearance, with droplets 

of TF.OS bC'Jng dispprspd in the aqueous phase. UndPr "igorous stirring, the 

size of TEOS droplets gradually became small to form emulsion with homogene

ous appearance. Soon after this stage, th<' solution becamE' transparent 

accompanied by a heat evolution. In several systems with relatively low water 

content, the solution once turned transparent bPcame slightly cloudy again 

bE>fore the heat evolution and followmg re-dJssolulion. 

Above changes in the appearance of solution suggest that the mixing 

and hydrolysis reaction of NaPSS-TEOS system proceed in a following 

sequence. (i) TEOS starts to hydrolyze from the surface of small enough 

droplets, (ii) Evolved ethanol improves the mutual solubility between TEOS and 

water in the solution, and give transparent appearance, (iii) NaPSS starts to 

precipitate to form fine powders with further evolution of ethanol, (iv) Poly

merization of hydrolyzed TEOS evolves water and causes re-dissolution of 

precipitated NaPSS. As has been observed in NaPSS-TMOS system, samples 

with relatively low water content were observed to phase-separatC' from trans

parent solution into two liquids shortly after the stirring was finished. 

The gelation behavior of sols thus prepar<>d was almost the same as that 

has been reported in Chapter 5 for the systems containing TMOS. The in

crease in turbidity of the sol was observed either before or after gelation. 

The composition range in which the interconnectPd structure were obtainPd is 

shown in Figure 6.1 for the systems containing TMOS and TEOS with fixed 

molar ratio of NaPSS/Si and IIN03!Hz0· The solution compositions were calcu

lated assuming the complete hydrolysis and condensation of alkoxysilane spe

cies which means 2 moles of decrease of water and 4 moles of increase in 

alcohol per 1 mole of alkoxysilane from the starting compositions. The system 

containing TEOS requires about twice as much water as in the case o f TMOS, 

reflecting the lower solubility of NaPSS in ethanol-water mixed solvent than in 

that of methanol-water. 
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6.3.2 Effects of Concentration of NaPSS and Water. 

Figure 6.2 shows the variation in the thickness of silica skeleton, L, 

with NaPSS concentration expressed by C, molar ratio of monomeric unit of 

NaPSS to TEOS. ThE> molar ratio of water to TEOS, denoted by r hereafter, 

was fixed at 15.7, and that of catalyst to water at 0.0173. Al 40·c, the d<>-

pendence of L on C is thf' strongest and the maximum value of L exceeds 

50.u m. In contrast at so·c, the L changes gently with C and the continuity of 

gel skeleton disappears when L exceeds 5.u m. 

Figure 6.3 shows the dependence of L on r, under the conditions of 

C=0.186. Sleep decrease in L with an increase of r can be recognized al any 

temperature. The formation of particle aggregates at lower r at 4o·c indicates 

that the change in volume fractions of phase separated domains can be in-

duced equivalently by increasing C and by decreasing r. 

These results show almost similar feature to those obtained for TMOS 

system described in Chapter 5, although the solution composition is considera-

bly different. At least under fixed catalyst concentration, lhe differencP in 

starting alkoxide seems to aff<>ct the phasE> separation and gelation behav 10r 

only through the solubility of NaPSS in the solutions containing corresponding 

alcohols. Under strongly acidic and watE>r-rich conditions, even less reactive 

TEOS is known to be almost fully hydrolyzpd long before g£>1alion[2,3], which 

supports the above presumption. 

6.3.3 Effect of NaPSS on Polymerization of Silica Evidenced by SAXS 

Due to large differences in the scattering intensity b<>tween silica and 

other components, SAXS measurement of the reacting solution is expected to 

give the exclusive information about the growth process of silica polymers out 

of the other components. As can be seen in Figures 6.2 and 6.3, relatively 

small changes in compositional parameters induce drastic c.hanges in the 
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Figure 6.3 Dependence of average pore size L on water content r at different 

temperature. C=0.186. Symbols are the same as in Figure 6.2. 
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resultant gel morphology. For example al 6o •c, about one order of increase in 

1., can be rPalized "ith only 5% of increase in Cor decrease in r. Generally, a 

large C'hangcs in C and r are thought to affect the polymerization reaction of 

silica by influencing the collision frequency and the chemical composition of 

solvpnt phase. However, small changes in composition itself are expected to 

have negligible effect in such water-rich conditions. Hence, the samples for 

SAXS measurement were chosen out of the NaPSS concentration range which 

rpsulted in the int('>rC'onnected structure at 4o·c (Cl, C2, C3), while the poly

m('>r frN' solution (CO) was used as a reference. Selected SEM photographs of 

thP drwd gels US('>d in the SAXS measurement are shown in Figure 6.4. 

Ttw SAXS profiles obtained were analyzed in Guinier and Porod regions 

to oblnin information about the radius of gyration Rg and the structure of 

silica aggregates, respectively. Figure 6.5 shows the time evolution of Rg of 

the sc-altPring enlitiPs pvaluated from the Guinier region. Since Rg estimated 

by scattering mPasurement reflects the z-averaged degrPe of polymerization, in 

thP polydispersed systems Rg represents the nearly maximum size of the poly

mers <>ven though their number is relatively few. 

The time evolution of Rg shows different features depending on the 

NaPSS content. In the sample without NaPSS, as has bcPn rpported in several 

prec-eding rPports[4,5), after a certain induction period Rg started to increase 

with an incre>asing growth rate, then gradually JpveiPd off and showed litlle 

chang<' through the sol to gel transition of the systC'm. The samples contain

ing moderate' amount of NaPSS (Cl and C2) show the increase of Rg from much 

earli(•r st..ng<' of t..hP reaction, and the saturated values were almost the same 

irrespeclivC' of t..he NaPSS content. The sampiP containing the largest amount 

of t-.aPSS (C3) showed almost analogous growth process in t..he init..ial stage, 

ho"'E''er, th<' snturalC'd \aluC' was much larger possibly t>xc·<>eding th<' det..ect

abl<' limit of thP pr(•sent measuring system. 
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( a. ) 

( b ) 

( c ) 

Figure 6.4 SEM p hotographs of dried gels preparPd from the identical solu

tions for SAXS mN\suremr>nts with vanous amount o f NaPSS at. 40.C; 

(a) Cl (C=O.l55), (h) C2 (~0.163), (c) C3 (('-0.171). 
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The analysis in the Porod region (power Ia"· region) also rev<>alC'd the 

difference in growth processes. Figure 6.6 shows log- log plots of the scatter-

ing intensity against the scattering vector q at different stAges of the reac-

lion for the selected samples . The changes in thC' scattering profiles can 

always be recognized at the limes which correspond to the inflection points 

(burst up) of Rg's. In CO sample, linear profile (power law profilp) extends 

towards lowl"r q reg1on after the moderate inflection in Rg accompanying the 

gradual decrease in the slope down to -2.2 as has bc>en rC'portcd 

previously[4). ln thc> samples Cl and C2, the profiles seem to consist of rela-

Lively narrow powl"r law portion with the slope of about -1.5 in higher q 

region and slighlly upward convex portion in the medium q region. The 

power law porl!on shows slight extens ion towards low q region as polymeriza-

lion proceeds, while the slopes remain almost constant. Since the apparent 

power of medium q range is around -1 which corresponds to no physically 

real three dimensional scatterers, this type of profile could better be inter-

preted as the scattering from significantly polydispersed system[?). The C3 

sample shO'-'S no change in the profile in high q region eve>n after the satura-

lion of Rg, and the relative scattering intensity in the lower q region becomes 

exceptionally higher than those in other samples, which is consistent with the 

formation of larger size (>20nm) scatterers. 

6.3.4 Growth Model for PolymC>r-Containing System 

Il ho.s been n•portC>d for the polymer-free systems that the lime> evolu-

lion of scallcring profiles of alkoxy-derived silica shows moderate feature 

without abrupt change in Rg or Porod slopes irrespective of the kind of 

catalyst used[4,5). An emergence of the "break" in Porod plot during gelation 

process has been reported in the systems of colloidal aggregation[?) or Si-Al 

estC>rs[8). With a postulation that the compactness of the structural units 
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having the size of corresponding q-range can be evaluated by volume fractal 

dimension dv dirE>clly related to the Porod slopes a (a = -dv), the "breaks" 

are interpreted as an indication of compact clusters or particles which build 

up more ramified aggregations in both cases. ThP position of the "break" is 

regarded as a measure of the cluster- or particle-size. Comparing our results 

with the above two cases, the abrupt change in Porod profile in NaPSS con-

taining samples is indicative of the transition of the system from that with 

homogenrous low molecular weight polymers to that with polydispersed agglom-

erated clusters. ThP unusually low volume fractal dim~:>nsions of 1.5 in the 

samples with NaPSS suggest that the initially generated structural units start 

to build up highly ramified and significantly polydispcrsed agglomerates 

during the system pass through such kind of transition. Gel bodies consisted 

of structural units with such low fractal dimensions are thought to contain 

substantial internal space filled with solvent and to show sensitive change in 

the drying process which will be reflected to the density or surface area of 

the dried gels. Experimental evidences of this kind of int£>raction between 

solvents are dPscribed in Chapter 7. 

The polymerization behavior in the present system can bP modPiized as 

follows. In thf' initial stage, the primary clusters with Rg of about l.5nm are 

formed in all sampi('S just after the hydrolysis and show no marked growth. 

Then the elustprs start to agglomerate in the following stages of polymeriza-

lion, which an~ reflectE>d to both the increase in Rg and the change> in Porod 

profile. The main factor which induce instability into the homogeneous disper-

sion of silica clusters may be the coexistence of NaPSS mol<'cu l<'s which are 

incompatibiC' with silica clusters due to their polymeric character. That is, the 

system turns into microscopically two-phase, one rich in polymcrizE>d silica and 

the other in f\aPSS. Since the volume fraction of silica polymer is still very 

lo.,.; in the initial slag<' of polymPrization, the> agglomc>rat ion of siliC'a is muc·h 
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more> likely to occur than the precipitation of NaPSS-rich droplets. This 

growth model can be also supported by the fact that the coexistence of NaPSS 

accelerates the total gelation process. The> same kind of accelerated gelation 

by NaPSS has been observed also for other polymers and the colloidal silica 

system and can be explained in the same way[lO]. 

As can be seen in the experimental results, the metastable size of 

agglomerates exists, which is constant for a certain range of C but probably 

diverges for higher C-values. The gradual change in the Porod profile ob

served under constant Rg indicates the eventual growth of smaller agglomer

ate>s and subsequent narrowing of the size distribution. Comparison between 

Figures 6.4 and 6.5 tells us that the interconnected structures free of silica 

particles or voids in the skeletons can be obtained from the solutions contain

ing metastable agglomerates. This suggests that the micron-range intercon

nec·ted structure in the reacting solution forms as a result of interaction 

between silica agglomerates and NaPSS molecules, and that under constant 

temperature the difference in the segregation tendency of NaPSS rather than 

that in polymerization rate affects the periodic wavelength determined by the 

chemical cooling rate. The divergent growth of Rg in C3 samples suggests 

that the polydisperse>d silica spheres stuffed in large sized interconnecte>d 

structures ( > 10 .u m) at least partly result from an agglomeration reaction. 

The polydispersity may be related to the> critical droplet formation near the 

spmodal of the system. More extreme case of this macro-scale agglomeration 

certainly causes the sedimentation of silica agglomerates having much fewer 

bridging bonds, which can be observed as macroscopic liquid-liquid phase 

separation long befort> the gel formation. 
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6.4 CONCLUSION 

For the systems containing NaPSS and TEOS, analogous phase-separation 

and gelation behaviors to those> in NaPSS-TMOS syst<>ms were observed. SAXS 

measurements revealPd thE' markPd difference in their polymerization process 

compared with a polymer-free system. It was further suggested that the 

formation of micron-range interconnected structure requires the existt>nce of 

agglomerated silica clusters which interact with NaPSS macromolecules, and 

that the periodical sizes are predominantly determined by the segregation 

tPndency of NaPSS in the reacting solution . 

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER 6 

Phase separation of gelling silica sols has been investigated using 

t<'trac>thoxysilane as silica source for the systems containing sodium polysty-

re>rw sulfonate (NaPSS). R<'ported are the dependencP of periodic sizn of 

int<'rconnected structure on several important reaction variables such as solu

tion composition and temperature. The results are compared with those> of 

1'\aPSS-tetramethoxysilanP systPms, and an explanation in terms of the solubili

ty of NaPSS is given for the difference in their phase separation behtlvior. 

Small angle x-ray scatle>ring measurement of polymerizing solutions suggested 

thP formation of highly ramified silica polymers in NaPSS-containing samplps. 

The> segregation tendency of NaPSS was found to be the dominant factor in 

determining the micron-range periodic size fix£>d in th<' gel structure. 
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CHAPTER 7 

PORE SURFACE CHARACTERISTIC!:> OF MACROPOROUS SILICA GELS 

PREPARED FROM POLYMER-CONTAINING SOLUTION 

7.1 INTRODUCTION 

In the previous chapters, the experimental evidences on the formation of 

micron-range interconnected porous gels from alkoxy-derived silica sols con

taining water-soluble organic polymers have been shown. Their micron-range 

porosity could be controlled by changing reaction parameters such as composi

tions or temperature of the solution. Concerning the nanometer-rangP porosi

ty in ordinary silica gels, it has been demonstrated that the aging or solvent 

exchange treatments in the wet state induce the structural evolution due lo 

various solid-solid or solid-liquid reactions which occur on the intPrnal sur

faces[1,2]. Reversible changes in the nanometer-range pore size distribution 

measured by thermoporometry with solvent exchange have recently be<>n 

reported in titania and zirconia systems[3,4 ]. Since the polymerization of 

polymer-containing hydrolyzed alkoxysilane generates highly ramified poly

mers [5). the effect of chemical treatment is expected lo be enhanced than that 

in ordinary gels with rather compact structural units. 

In this chapter, the effect of solvent exchange on the nanomPter-range 

pore structure of the heat-treated xerogels has been extPnsivPly dPscribed. A 

model concept of good- and poor- solvents against the s wellable structu raJ 

units of wet silica gels was employed in order lo explain the drastic changes 

in the internal su r face characteristics with soaking treatments . 
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7.2 EXPERIMENTAL 

7. 2.1 Gel PrE>paration 

Sample gels were prepared using polyacrylic acid (denoted as HPAA, 

molecular weight: 90,000, Aldrich Chemical Co.) and tetraethoxysilane (TEOS, 

Shin-Etsu Chemical Co.) as starting materials. The starting solution was 

prepared in the molar ratio TEOS:HPAA:H 20:HN03 = 1:0.177:9.22:0.16 in the fol-

lowing procedure. After the hydrolysis at room temperature for a few 

minutes, the starting solution was kept at ao·c for 1 hr in a sealed container 

where gelation occurred after 35 min, followed by the aging treatment at 4o·c 

for 20 hrs. The aged gel exhibited syneresis resulting in more than 10% of 

linear shrinkage. The gel sample after appropriate leaching and drying 

showed well-defined interconnected porous structure with the diameter of ca. 

211m. 

7.2.2 Leaching and Soaking Treatments 

The wet gels thus prepared were immersed in either pure ethanol or 

equi-volume mixtures of ethanol and aqueous solutions with various pH's in 

order to leach out the HPAA phase, finally soaked in various organic solvents 

or aqueous solutions. The leaching and soaking treatments were carried out 

at room temperature by immersing 3cm3 of a wet gel piece in 30cm3 of each 

solution. The external liquids were thoroughly renewed every 2h. In most 

cases, IPaching steps consisted of three times of successive immersion. For 

the reference sample shown as zero leaching lime in Figure 7.2, the drying 

and heal-treatment were performed without any leaching and soaking treat-

ment. The composition and apparent pH of solutions used in the leaching or 

soaking steps are listed in Table 7 .1. 

Table 7.1 : Aqueous components of the solutions used in leaching steps. 
Leaching treatments were performed with 50 vol/vol% mixture 
of each aqueous component with pure ethanol. The apparent 
pH values of mixture solutions measured with a glass 
electrode are shown. 

Notation Aqueous Component Apparent pH 

A 1M HN03 0.80 
B 0. IM HN03 I. 58 
c O.OlM HN03 2.48 
D Distilled Water 5.72 
E 0.005M NH40H 9.80 

7.2.3 Surface Characterizations 

Preliminary experiments showed that the surface characters of heat-

treated gels depended not only on leaching and soaking but also on drying 

and heating processes. In order to minimize the effect of the latter ones, the 

following standardized procedure was adopted. After finishing the soaking 

steps, the wet gels were dried in an air-circulating bath at 4o·c to remove 

the liquid phase by evaporation. For the liquids with higher boiling point, 

the complete drying required a few days or higher temperature. For the 

surface area measurements, the dried or half-dried gels were heat-treated at 

600 · c for 5h in most cases. As described in the following section, the 5h 

holding assured the complete decomposition and removal of organic components 

as well as the settled values of surface area reflecting the thermally stabilized 

structure. Adsorption experiments of N2 gas at liquJd N2 temperature were 

carried out for the roughly crashed samples using the steady-flow type 

apparatus equipped with TCD detector (GAB-10, Yanaco). Samples were de-

gassed at 200 ·c for 30 min under dry nitrogen flow prior to each measure-

ment. The experimental errors in the surface area calculated from lhf' data 

taken at lhrE>e different relative pressures were proved to bf' less than 10% 

for all thE> samples. The reliable lower limit of surface area was 5m2g- 1. 
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ThC' small angiP x-ray scattering (SAXS) mPasurC'mC'nls were performed 

for thP scv£>ral s<~le>cled samples in order to analyze the fractal nature of 

slru<'lural units of silica skeletons. The heal-treated gels were ground and 

siPvC'd to obtain 0.5mm granules and were aligned in the scattering cell. 

Details of SAXS equipment are reported elsewhere[6). 

The distributions of pore diameters larger than 6nm were determined by 

mt•rcury porosimelry (PORESIZER-9310, Micromerilics Corp.) and those smaller 

than lOOnm with an automatic nitrogen adsorption pore size analyzer (ASAP-

2000, Mic:romPrllics Cot·p.), for the selected samples. 

7.3 RESULTS 

7.3.1 Effects of LC'aching and Soaking Conditions 

The measured values of BET surface area decreased with increasing 

ppriod of heat-lreatmPnl al 600 C, especially for thC' samples soaked in etha-

nol-rich solvents. The 5h treatment was adopted for all the samples to assure 

the settled values of surface area. 

Figure 7.1 shows the dependence of BET surface areas SBET on the 

apparC'nt. pH of leaching solutions and their changes by additional soaking 

lrealmenls in pure ethanol. In the lowest pH condition, SBET has the highest 

value and retams modest value after a single soaking in C'thanol. In higher 

pll conditions, however, SBET decreases and passes through a minimum at the.> 

condition roughly corresponding to the isoelectric point of polymerized amor-

phous silica (pH 1.5-2.0)[7], then increases to a certain value showing only 

weak dC'pend<'nce on pH. In these cases, SBET decreased below the detectable 

limit after a singl<' ethanol soaking. The decrease in SBET from several 

hundreds down to few square meters per gram corresponds to the drastic 

r!'duction of surfac<' roughness in nanometer-range. To b<' mor<' exact, the gel 

skf'l<'lons of samples -..hich showed very low surface arC'a were originally 
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composr>d of so fine structural units as could be almost complr>lr>ly sintered al 

soo ·c for 5h. 

Obviously the effect of ethanol soaking is to "smoothen" the gel surface 

and make it sinlerable during the heal treatments. The fact that the same 

effect can be seen for lhP aqueous solutions with isoelectric condition indi-

calf'S the close analogy of the phenomenon with that in swellable organic gel 

systems in which the degree of swelling can be controlled either by chemical 

affinity or by ionic character of the solvents as well as by the charge density 

on thC' gel-network[8,9]. 

Figure 7.2 shows the recovery of the surface area once depressed by 

lh<> l<>achings in pure ethanol by soaking treatments in aqueous solutions. 

Also for this effect, acidic solution is much more efficient than the neutral or 

basic- ones for obtaining the high surface area. It should be noticed that the 

change's in th<> surface structure of present silica gels shown in Figures 7.1 

and 7.2 are reversible as far as the leaching/soaking treatment is carried out 

for "wet" gel slate. This is in good accordance with the report on the re-

versible swelling behavior of tilania gels studied by the thermoporomelry 

technique[?]. 

FigurE> 7.3 shows the effect of soaking in various polar organic solvPnls 

on the surfacp area. The abscissa shows the solubihty parameter of eaeh 

solvC'nl, o s' which is defined as a square root of cohesive energy density, 

commonly used lo estimate lhC' compatibility between solvents or solvent and 

polymers. Comparison has been made for the samples pre-soaked undE>r 

nC'ulral conditions (Solution D) in order to avoid possible complexity arising 

from the condensation reactions between hydroxyl-containing solvents and 

accompanying changes in the nature of thC' gel surface. There seems to exist 

sleC'p transition of the surface structure around o s = 15, which results in 

sr>v(>ral hundrC'd-fold change's in SRET· 
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7.3.2 Surface Structure Evidenced by SAXS 

Figure 7.4 shows the log-log plotted SAXS iniPnsity vs. scattering 

Vf>ctor q of the selectC'd gel samples after different leac-hing-, soaking-, and 

heat-treatments. The tr€'alment conditions and corresponding measured value's 

of Porod-region slope an' listed in Table 7.2. ThC' profiles can be classifi<'d 

into two groups based on the q-dependence in higher q re>gion, one with 

single power-law profile and another with upward convex curve. lterpafler, 

gel samplE's with relatively high (>100 m2/g) surface area and Porod-region 

profile with upward convex shapes will be denoted as H-type gels, whereas 

those with low surface area and single power-law profiiC' as L-type gels. A 

possible interpretation of the upward concave> curve is to regard it as com-

bined power-law slopes indicative of the existence of relatively compact units 

building up the ramified aggregated structure. The scattering vector corre-

spending to the intersection or crossover of the slopes is a measure of the 

size of the structural units(6]. Although there remains another possibility of 

the upward convex profile to be viewed as the polydispersed porous struc-

lure>( 10], the existence of a certain kind of density fluctuation in the gel 

structure in a length scale of few nanometers might well be assumed. 

Following the power-law analysis of upward convex profile, the slopes a 

of the H-type gels in high q region fall in -4 < a < -3 while in low q reg1on 

a <- -2, which indicate the gel structure consisting of ramified aggregation of 

small c-ompact units with surface fractal characterl6]. Further decreas<' of a 

at higher temperature implies the partial densification or sintering of struc-

lura! units. In contrast, the L-type samples show a-values of around -2 

even treated at considerably different temperatures. D1screte structural unit 

cannot be defined in this case, and again the silica particles aggregate in a 

highly ramified manner. 
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Table 2 

Sample 
Name 

a 150 

a 600 

b 600 

c 150 

c 600 

d 600 

BET specifiC' surface areas and Porod reg1on slopes a of gels after 
various leaching/soaking and heat-treatments. 

Leaching Soaking Heat- I 2 -1 SBET m g a 
(Type) Condition Condi lion Treatment 

(L) ElOH, 2h*3 None 150 "C, 24h -2.1 

(L) ELOII, 2h*3 None 600 "C, 5h <5 -2.0 

(L) liq.Q, 2h*3 EtOH, 2h 6oo ·c, 5h <5 -2 .I 

(H) EtOH, 2h*3 lN HN03 , 2h I5o·c, 24h -2.9 

(II) EtOH, 2h*3 IN HN03 , 2h 6oo·c, 5h 400 -3.7 

(H) 1 iq. D, 2h* 3 None 600"C, 5h 230 -3.4 
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7 .3.3 PorP.-Sizf' Distribution 

Figur<• 7.5 shows the pore-size distribution of gels dNloted as b600 and 

d600 in Table 7.2. The data of mercury porosimetry and nitrogen adsorption 

are combinf'd in the form of cumulative spN:ific pore volume. It can be clear-

ly recognizf'd that pores in both micro- and macro-pore region exists in d600 

in good accordance with the high surface area. In contrast, b600 has no 

pores smaller than 11.1 m after the sintering of micro-pores although the total 

pore volumP slightly exceeds that of d 600. 

7.4 DISCUSSION 

7.4.1 St ruc.tural Evolution by Soaking Trc.:>alm<>nt 

The drastic changes in specific surface area and in SAXS profile sug-

gest that thf' surface structure can be modified by the soaking treatments of 

the wpt gels. The facts that high surfac£> area is always accompanied by th£> 

Porod-region profile with shoulder in higher q and that low surface area by 

single power-law profile can be explained assuming the existence of discrPte 

and isolated surface structural units in the H-type samples. Considerably 

high surfac·p area of the L-type sample with shorter heat-treatment duration 

(300m2g-l for 6oo·c, 2h) indicates that the structural units have similar sur-

face.:> roughness lo thal of H-type gels at lower temperature. The main diffpr-

ence between H- and L-type gels is, therefore, the sintering tendency of their 

surface structural units at 600 "C. 

Gel surfaces consisted of loose pac·king of compact units tend lo be 

densifiPd by increasing intra-particle bondings rather than inter-particlE> ones. 

HencP, the 11-type gels can retain high surface area even aft..er prolongt>d 

hPat-treatm£>nts. In contrast, gels with no discrete structural units and with 

self-similarity in substantially broad length scale are likely lo densify ac<:om-

panying the c·ollapse of smallpr pores, and leave smooth surfaces. The abov£> 
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dpscribPd diff<!rence is readily seen in the pore size distribution in nanometer 

range (sPC! Figure 7.5) . 

7.4.2 Comparison "ith Organic Polymer Gel - Solvent Systems 

Concerning the surface structure evolution by soaking treatments, 

important variables seem to be pH and solubility parameter of the external 

solutions. Organic gels initially swollen by a solvent and in one-phase stale 

are known to easily be made cloudy due to microscopic phase separation with 

a relatively small change in temperature or solvent quality[?). Gel networks 

hav<' such low mobility that they cannot adjust themselves to the instantane

ous change in the chemical interaction between solvent phase, which often 

drives the syst<'m into unstable region in a phase diagram. When the phase 

separation proceeds by the spinodal mechanism, the compositional fluctuations 

sponlanrously dC'velop in a microscopic scale, resulting in the uniformly dis

tributed micro-domains within the gel network. The same kind of phase 

separation is expected to take place in the present silica - solvent systems 

because the swelling phenomena are already observed in many inorganic gel -

solv<>nl systems. This kind of micro-phase separation in wet-gel network 

sC'ems to explain well the experimental results on the changes in microporosity 

w1th various exchanged solvents reported for the other inorganic syslems[8]. 

(Sec Appendix) 

With the drying proceeds, the spacial diff0rence in network density 

increases lo form porous structure in the dried gel. Therefore, gels under 

"swoll0n" slate on drying tend to retain only fine pores corresponding to a 

molPcular seal0 and show homogeneous or self-similar structure in an extended 

length scale. Thos<' undC'r "phase-separated" slate give heterogeneous struc

ture in the length scale of their domain size, which results in the meso- or 

mac:ro-porous struc-ture. 
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7.4.3 Factors DetPrmining the Pore Surface Characteristics 

Provided lhal lhP wet-gel network of the present mac:roporous silica 

system "reversibly swells", factors affecting the surfacp structures of dried 

or heat-treated gels can be consistently specified. Firstly, the phase separa

tion of "''el-gel occurs when the solubility parameter of lh<' external solvent 

exceeds 15. This may imply lhal the silica ge>l ne>twork has relatively high 

polarity compar·ed with ordinary hydrophilic organic polymers. The reason 

why the solvents with substantially low solubility parameter give L-type gel 

structur<' rt>rnains unclear, although an insufficient exchange of less polar 

solvent with polar ones in the vicinity of polar surfacp silanols may give an 

acceplablC' explanation. Secondly, lhe wet-gel lends to phase-spparatc> under 

strongly ionic conditions. Especially under acidic conditions, this effect is 

obvious evNJ if a considerable amount of ethanol coexists in lhC' solution. 

This can be rC'lated with the prolonalion of ethanol and surface silanols which 

induces the elE>ctrostatic effects. This is in good accordance with the reports 

of Tanaka et al. which indicate the higher tendency of phase s<•paralion in 

ionic gels than neutral ones[8). 

Th~ reason why the wet-gel networks in the presc>nt samples are so 

sensitive lo the change in solvent quality of the extc>rnal solutions remains 

also unclear. It could partly result from the highly ramific>d manner in wh1ch 

the silica clusters agg r·egate in organic polymer-incorporated alkoxy-dE>rived 

system. The pec-uliarity in the polymerization behavior has bt•c>n reportl'd for 

lhe systems containing sodium polystyrene sulfonate by measuring the' SAXS of 

reacting solutions (Chapter 6 (5)) and almost the same results hav(' been ob

tained also for the present system[ 11 ]. This point will be made more> clear by 

measuring lhe detailed pore size distribution and skPlelal dC'nsily. 
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7.5 CONCLUSIONS 

(I) The BET surface art>a of heat-treated silica gels obtained from IIPAA-

containing solution showc>d drastic changes with leaching and soaking treat-

m<'nts in the "wet" stage. 

(2) SAXS measurements for several dried gels revealed that they can be 

c·atC'gorized into H-typc with discrete structural units and L-type with self-

similarity in an extended length scale. Experimental results of pore size dis-

tribution and surface area measurement could well be explained by the above 

structural pictures. 

(3) The origin of the formation of structural units in the "wet" state was 

found in the phase separation of the silica gel network between the external 

liquids with poor solubility. Highly ionic solutions acted as poor solvent. 

These facts indicated the close analogy of the present silica gel system to the 

organic: ones. The discrete structural units of H-type gels could have origi-

nated from the phase-separated domains with higher density. 

APPENDIX: An Alternative Interpretation of Th<>rmoporometry Data for Wet 

Titania and Zirconia Gels 

According to Quinson et al. , the reversible change in the pore structure 

in wet titania or zirconia gels are interpreted in relation to the polarizability 

of the solvents filled in the pores[8). Although their argument based on the 

tlwrmodynamic interactions between an oxide and a solvent to affect the pore 

sur·face configuration SP<>ms to give a reasonable explanation to the exp<>rimen-

tal results, their assumption of "rigid" inorganic gel network sounds rather 

ambiguous. In fac:t, thC>y observed a reversibl<> swelling detectable by macro-

sc-opic volumetry which strongly suggest the "soft" character of the gel 

JH't.,..•ork having lhP corrPialion l<>ngth considc>rably shorter than that in loose-

ly c-rosslinked organic syslPms. 
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Table• 7.Al Mesopore volume of reversed-micelle-polymerized titania gel treated 
with various solvents measured by thermoporometry. 

Solvent 

(l) Water 

(2) Ethanol 

(3) Ac-etone 

( 4 ) NitrobenzenP 

(5) 1,4-Dioxane 

Sol ubi 1 i ty Parameter 6 s 

{(cal cm- 3) 112 ) 

23.4 

12.7 

9.9 

10.0 

10.0 

(6) Carbon Tetrachloride 8.6 

(7) HPptane 7.4 

(8) DPcane 6.6 
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Mesopore Volume Vmeso 

(cm3 g-1) 

0.370 

0.480 

0.955 

2.070 

1.195 

2.260 

2.318 

2.200 

An alternative interpretation in terms of the solubility parameter of th~ 

solvents suggests that the same kind of swelling-deswelling transition exists 

in those micelle-polymerized titania or zirconia gels. Figure 7.A1 shows th<> 

mesopore volume measured by thermoporometry re-plotted against the solubili-

ty parameter of the solvents used to fill the pores. It is obvious that the 

large change in mesopore volume occurs when 6 s exceeds 10. Following their 

discussion, the increased mesopore volume is brought by a reorganization of 

mJCropores into larger spaces due to interfacial energy requirements. This 

can alternatively be explained in such a way that the swelling of micro-phase 

separated domains reorganize thP micropores and makes them into larger pore 

space. Since their gels were prepared under relatively limited water condi-

lion, it is natural their solubility parameter to be substantially lower than that 

of silica gel prepared in our study. The swelling experiments of wet titania 

gel performed in the literature[7) showed very small volume change on s.,.,•ell-

ing. This may due to the h1gh cross-linking density or to the stiffness of the 

nptwork in inorganic gels. However, it is possibiP for the structural unJls of 

the network in the length seale of from several to lens nanometers to int<>ra<'t 

as polymeric unit .... ith external solvent to cause swelling accompan1ed by the 

substantial softening of the network leading to the drastic change in lh<' 

m<'sopore structure, as has be~n shown for s1lica system m the present study. 

The most powerful tool to C'h<'<'k this presumption should be SANS or SAXS 

mc>asuremenls of gels in wpt state. 
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SUMMARY OF CHAPTER 7 

Nitrogen adsorption method, together with small angle x-ray scalt.C'ring 

(SAXS) technique, has beC'n employed to analyze th<' pore surface characteris

tics of macroporous silica gels with micron-rang<' interconnected morphology. 

Broad variations were observed in the specific surface area and pore-stzc 

distribution of heat-treated gels by the soaking treatments in the wet stale in 

se-veral kinds of organic solvents or in aqurous solutions with various pH's. 

ThPsP effects could be related to the swelling phenomenon of loosely cross

linked structural units of silica network analogous to that well-known for 

organic polymer systems. 
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SUMMARY 

The present thesis has described thP studiPs on the phase separation in 

the polymer-incorporated alkoxy-derived silica sol-gel systems as a basis for 

controlling macro- or micropore morphology of gel-forming oxide materials. 

Ttw contents of resppctive chapters are summarized as follows. 

In Chapter 1, lhe! phase separation in the acid catalyzed alkoxy-derivpd 

silica systems containing polyacrylic acid was studied. The occurrence of 

spinodal phase spparalion was clearly evidenced by the light scattering 

mC'asu rement, and the formation of well-defined micron-range interconnected 

porous morphology was observed. Sleep decrease in the mobility of gelling 

silica network was considered to be responsible for the remarkable increase in 

SC'attering intensity afler the setllement of peak position . Experimental results 

on the cffC'cls of HPAA concentration and solvent composition suggested that 

llw n•latiVC' ratPs of phase separation and gel-formatiOn are the most impor

tant factors to df'termine the quE'nch dE>pth and resulting periodic size of the 

interconnected gel morphology. 

In Chapter 2, using thP same system as in Chapter 1, the effects of 

solvent composition, molecular weight of polyacryhc acid and reaction tempera

ture on thP phas(• separation and gelation bphavior were examined through the 

morphology observation by SEM. All the effects could well be ex plained by 

considering thP respN·tive influf'nce-s on the- factors which determine- the 

phase separation and gel-formation behavior such as segregation strength and 

volumP fracllon of polymer, polymerization rate of silica and total mobility of 

t h<' phase separating system. 

I n Chapt er 3, t he phase separ ation behavior was studied in an extended 

ac:id catalyst concentration range for the same system as the:> previous chap

tC'rs. In spite of thl• considerablC' diff erences in thP polymerization rate and 
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gel-forming behavior of silica, analogous phast> separation and gelation to that 

in the highly acidic· systpms has been observed even under the pH condition 

higher than the isoelectr1c pomt of silica. The difference in the weight- and 

number-average molecular weights of Silica polymers at gel-formation well 

explained the changes in the relat10ns between reaction conditions and gel 

morphology. 

In Chapter 4, the addition effects of various organic solvents on the 

porous gel structurt> have been investigated for the:> acid-catalyzed HPAA-TEOS 

system. The changes in the segregation tendency of HPAA and in thC' poly

merization rate of silica influenced the overall phase separation and gelation 

processes leading to the:> wide variety of resultant gel morphology. Thp effi

ciency of addit10nal solvents which reduce the segregation strength and accel

erate polymerization, such as formamide, lo form f iner interconnected structurP 

in an extended composition range was demonstrated. 

In Chapter 5, phase separation behavior in the acid-catalyzed NaPSS-

TMOS has been investigated. Macroporous gel morphologiPs including the 

interc-onnec-ted structure 10 a length scale from 0.1 to lOO.u m werC' obs£>rved 

by SEM also in the system containing alcohol-insoluble polymer. Althou gh the 

effects of various reaction parameters on th<> gel morphology could be ex-

plained similarly to HPAA-contalmng systems, the dependt>nce of morphology on 

any preparation condition was much stronger than that in HPAA-system 

fleeting the poor solubility of NaPSS in methanol-water mixed solvent. 

rc:>-

I n Chapter 6, the effect of kmd of s t arling alkoxysilane was studied 

employing NaPSS-containing systems. Small angle x-ray scattering measure-

ments of polymerizing solutions suggested the formation of highly ramified and 

larger silica polymers with an incorporation of NaPSS. The segregation tend

ency of NaPSS was found to bt> a dominant f actor in dPt erminmg the> mic r on 

range periodic sizP fixed in thP gel structure. Th£> possibility of inclusion of 
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thP. nuC'IeaUon-gr·owth m('chanism in the large sizPd periodic domain formatiOn 

"'as also suggestPd. 

In ChaptP.r 7, nitrogen adsorption-desorption method, together with SAXS 

tN:hniqu<•, has been E>mploy£>d to analyze the pore surface characteristics of 

macroporous silica gels .,..·ith micron-range interconnected morphology. Broad 

variations were observed in the specific surface area and pore-size dtstribu

lion of h£>at-trcatP.d gels by the soaking treatments in the wet stale in several 

kinds of organic· solvents or in aqueous solutions with variouc; pH's. The 

effpcls could be related to the swelling phenomena of loosely crosslinked 

structural units of silica network analogous to those well-known for organic 

polymer systems. 

From the prc>senl series of studies, the possibility of tailoring both the 

macro- and micro-porosity of gel-forming oxide materials has been demonstral

E'd. Since Lhe m<>chanism of morphology formation will not be specific to the 

organic polymer - silica systems, various kinds of gel-forming oxides, includ

ing mullicomponent systems, will possibly be tailored in a similar manner. The 

fixation of the> transient structure formed through the non-equilibrium phase 

separation route has extensively been utilized in polymer alloying technology. 

Further investigations on the generality and specificity of the inorganic gel

forming systems compared with those composed of organic polymers are re

quirE'd to <•xtc>nd the compositional variation and the controllablP length scal e 

of thC' mater ial morphology, which promises one the goal of low-temperature 

tailoring of inorganic material structures. 
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